A SUMMER OF STAYCATIONS

TALKING TRAVEL WITH TONY ROBERTS

FROM THE SEASHORE

36 HOURS IN ANTIGUA

Your favourite cruise lines are staying at

The Princess Cruises VP chats Summer

From ship to shore on Arvia, the new

The tiny isle with a big reputation and

home, so you don’t have to

Seacations and a return to sea

ray of sunshine for P&O Cruises

a beach for every day of the year

May/June 2021 Edition 38 | £4.95

ESCAPE ROUTES
CASTAWAY IN THE CARIBBEAN

What does discovery mean to you? Perhaps it’s seeking out
the best street food in the buzzing Gothic Quarter of Lisbon,
or strolling through Barcelona’s atmospheric alleys to marvel at
Gaudí’s beguiling architecture? You might hike to a mountain
viewpoint or kayak gently along a peaceful waterway in the
Norwegian Fjords to soak up jaw-dropping vistas in this
spectacular region. Or, if you choose to explore the classic
islands and lesser-known gems of the Caribbean, you could go

in search of secluded paradise coves to uncover the whitest
sand and the bluest water while basking in the golden sun.
And on board, you might immerse yourself in a soothing spa
experience, savour food inspired by the destinations you visit
and soak up exciting entertainment. On a P&O Cruises
holiday, you can find discovery in so many ways, no matter
how adventurous or chilled-out you want each day to be.
You do you and P&O Cruises will do the rest.

Holidays as varied as you
†Select Prices shown are per person based on two adults sharing the lowest grade of cabin available within the applicable cabin type and are subject to availability. Fly-cruise prices shown are inclusive of economy class flights from/to London
and transfers. Prices may vary for other departure airports. All flights are subject to availability. *Book an applicable Select Price holiday and receive extra on-board spending money to spend during your cruise holiday in the on-board shops, bars,
photo and art galleries, and on restaurants, spa, internet packages and shore experiences booked on board. The amount shown is per cabin based on two people sharing the lowest grade of cabin available within the applicable cabin type, and
varies by cabin and cruise duration. Applicable to new Select Price bookings made by 1 June 2021 on selected cabin grades on applicable departures before 30 October 2022 and is additional to the P&O Cruises Select Price benefit of on-board
spending money/car parking/return coach travel (choice of benefit dependent on cruise type, duration and time of booking). On-board spending money amount shown includes the Select Price benefit of on-board spending money plus the
extra on-board spending money. On-board spending money can only be spent whilst on board. Offer is not applicable to Inside cabins, Early Savers or other promotional prices and cannot be exchanged for a cash alternative. ◊5% low deposit
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Caribbean fly-cruise

Mediterranean

BRITANNIA B201A | 1 JAN 2022 | 14 NIGHTSΔ

ARCADIA J205 | 12 APR 2022 | 19 NIGHTS

 Fly UK to Barbados - Bonaire - Curaçao
Kingstown, St Vincent t - Grenada
St Lucia - St Kitts t - Antigua t
St Maarten - Barbados 
Flights
Fly to UK 
included

Southampton - Seville (from Cádiz)
Cartagena - Valencia - Barcelona 
Monte Carlo t - Genoa - Rome (from
Civitavecchia) - Ajaccio, Corsica
Gibraltar - Lisbon - Southampton

Balcony
Select Price from

Sea view
Select Price from

£2,199

WITH

†
per
person

£300

per cabin to
spend on board*

Exclusively for adults

WITH

£2,349

†
per
person

£400

per cabin to
spend on board*

Offers too
good to resist
Book by 1 June 2021
5% low deposit◊
on applicable Select Price and Early Saver
holidays of 19 nights or less

Extra on-board spending money*
On applicable Select Price holidays
(Sea view cabins and above)

PLUS
Free flexible transfers^
Transfer your Select Price or Early Saver booking as
many times as you’d like, free of charge, up to the
date the balance for your holiday is due

Mediterranean

Norwegian Fjords

BRITANNIA B214 | 29 MAY 2022 | 14 NIGHTS

ARCADIA J211 | 23 JUN 2022 | 12 NIGHTS

Southampton - La Coruña - Valencia
Marseille - Barcelona  - Seville (from
Cádiz) - Southampton
2 full days in Barcelona

Balcony
Select Price from

£1,599

WITH

†
per
person

£360

per cabin to
spend on board*

Exclusively for adults

Southampton - Haugesund - Skjolden t
Cruise in Lustrafjorden - Cruise in
Sognefjord - Ålesund - Trondheim
Åndalsnes t - Cruise in Romsdalsfjord
Nordfjordeid - Cruise in Nordfjord
Stavanger - Kristiansand - Southampton
Sea view
Select Price from

£1,499

WITH

†
per
person

£260

per cabin to
spend on board*

evening in port  overnight in port

t ship usually berthed alongside, but there is a possibility we may be required to land guests by tender
Δ The date of embarkation and number of cruise nights are displayed. For cruises ending in Barbados, durations exclude the
overnight flight to the UK, which is included in the price.

applicable to new Select Price or Early Saver bookings made by 1 June 2021 on applicable departures of 19 nights or less before 30 October 2022. For bookings made after the balance due date the full
amount will be due at time of booking. Offer is combinable with the current on-board spending money offer on qualifying departures before 30 October 2022. P&O Cruises reserve the right to withdraw
these offers in whole or on individual cruises at any time. ^Transfer your Select Price or Early Saver booking as many times as you'd like, free of charge, up to the date the balance for your holiday is due.
This policy modifies the transfer policy in P&O Cruises Booking Conditions. This policy may be changed or withdrawn at any time without notice. See www.pocruises.com for full details. Here you will
find full descriptions of the cruises, cabin accommodation and itinerary details, as well as important information on passport, visa and health requirements and booking conditions, which you must read
before booking. P&O Cruises is a trading name of Carnival plc, a company registered in England and Wales with company number 04039524.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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WELCOME

N

ever before has spring brought so
much promise. The world is slowly
reopening and news of holidays on the
horizon brings hope that we’ll travel again
sooner rather than later.
The last month has seen much good
news, from the launch of summer 2021
staycations in the British Isles from many
of your favourite cruise lines, to more
details on the eagerly-awaited Arvia, plus
new season sailings for P&O Cruises
in winter 2022/2023. With operators
such as Silversea and Seabourn also
announcing plans to cruise the Greek
Isles this summer, there’s so much to
look forward to.
This issue of Into The Blue takes us ashore
in the Caribbean and aboard P&O Cruises
Arvia, with a look at everything we know
so far about a ship that is set to whisk you
away to the sunshine next year. She’s on
sale now, along with the rest of the everpopular P&O Cruises fleet, so don’t miss
your chance to be the first to experience
all she has to offer – speak to your Cruise
Expert today on 01246 819819 to find out
more. We’re also catching up with Tony
Roberts, vice president of Princess Cruises
UK & Ireland, in our exclusive interview
and sharing the latest cruise news from
around the world.

Yours sincerely

Michael Wilson
Managing Director

EDITOR: Rebecca Martin

ALL ENQUIRIES:

DESIGNER: Daniel Greening

01246 819 819

ADVERTISING: Nathalie Avis

hello@intothebluemagazine.com
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Pearl Island, Bahamas
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The process of producing/distributing this magazine takes time and could therefore limit the availability of prices and accommodation as advertised, or they could not be
available at all. Please see our website www.bolsovercruiseclub.com for the most up to date offers and availability. These offers apply to new bookings only and may be
withdrawn by the cruise operators without notice. They are all subject to the booking conditions of the cruise operators. A copy of Bolsover Cruise Club’s Terms of Business is
available on request or by visiting www.bolsovercruiseclub.com. This magazine contains an outline description of the cruises featured, which are solely organised by the cruise
operators. It should be read in conjunction with the cruise operator’s current brochure which contains full information about the cruise itineraries, accommodation details,
booking conditions that apply, passport and health requirements, what’s included in the fare, insurance and other general information. Cruise & Stay holidays: Your contract
will be with Bolsover Cruise Club Limited (ATOL 11481). All the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this leaflet financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you
will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other services) is listed on it. Please
see our booking conditions for further information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate. Travel
ABTA No. 15805 / Y6603
insurance, visa’s & vaccinations are at an additional cost. E&OE.
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DESTINATION INSPIRATION

SOUTH
AFRICA

Where else on earth does adventure and escape
come together with such boundless energy? On
Sunshine Coast sand dunes and Table Mountain
slopes, in Kruger National Park plains and
vine-carpeted Cape Winelands; South Africa is vast,
untamed, historic, ever-changing and irresistible.

Clifton Beach in Cape Town

6
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TAKE ME THERE >
SOUTH AFRICA INTENSIVE
VOYAGE

✈
Flights
Included

Azamara Pursuit
25 Jan 2022 | 15 Nights
Fly from/to London Heathrow , 1-night precruise hotel stay in Cape Town, embark Azamara
Pursuit, Port Elizabeth, Durban, Richards Bay,
Maputo, East London, Cape Town (2 nights in port)
Other airports may be
available at a supplement

Cruise Club fares from pp

£3,412

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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FROM THE BRIDGE

SILVERSEA UNVEILS
NEW SILVER MOON
SAILINGS FROM JUNE

S

ilversea Cruises has revealed it will
return to service with brand new
voyages aboard Silver Moon from June.
Setting sail from 18 June, the cruise
line’s new flagship will welcome guests
on 10-day itineraries to the Eastern
Mediterranean, including calls in some
of Greece’s most stunning ports of call,
such as Santorini, Paros, Mykonos and
Crete. The new round-trip itineraries will
also feature Haifa in Israel and Cyprus.
The cruise line will require all embarking
crew and guests to have been fully
vaccinated against COVID-19.
“Our guests share our excitement for
our eagerly-anticipated healthy return to
service. In recent months, we have seen
the cruise industry resume responsibly
in destinations around the world and we
are delighted to announce these new
inaugural sailings for our flagship,” said
Roberto Martinoli, President and CEO of
Silversea Cruises.
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“Vaccinations will play a critical role in
ensuring the health and safety of our
guests, crew, and the communities
we visit, which we prioritise above all
else. Paired with our science-backed
onboard procedures, which leverage
on the expertise of the Royal Caribbean
Group’s Healthy Sail Panel, vaccinations
will enable our guests to travel deep into
the world once again, with a renewed
sense of appreciation for our beautiful
planet. Backed by the Royal Caribbean
Group, we have introduced a range
of initiatives—including our ‘Cruise
with Confidence’ programme and our
COVID-19 protections—to enable our
guests to travel in superlative comfort
and with unwavering confidence.”
Vaccinations will form part of a
comprehensive, multi-layered set
of science-backed protocol, which,
informed and approved by the Royal
Caribbean Group’s Healthy Sail Panel,
will help to safeguard the health and
safety of guests, crew, and visited

communities. The protocol includes
enhanced sanitation procedures,
providing the highest standards of
cleanliness in travel; increased air
filtration to ensure the supply of fresh
and filtered air from outdoors; highquality onboard medical care with
state-of-the-art medical equipment; and
enhanced medical teams on each ship.
The news comes as Seabourn and
Norwegian Cruise Lines also announced
a return to sailing this summer, while
Viking and Royal Caribbean International
are among those planning to restart
Caribbean itineraries in due course.
The Silver Moon Eastern Mediterranean
itineraries are on sale now.

PRINCESS
CRUISES REVEALS
ENTERTAINMENT
FOR UK SUMMER
SAILINGS

S

ome of the most popular Princess
Cruises theatre productions are to
return to MedallionClass ships, Regal
Princess and Sky Princess, when the
cruise line sails the UK this summer.

PORTLAND
PREPARES TO
WELCOME
SHIPS THIS
SUMMER

T

he UK south coast port of Portland
is preparing to welcome cruise ships
this summer, including first time calls by
MSC Virtuosa as part of the inaugural
season for the new MSC Cruises vessel.

Viking Venus and Celebrity Silhouette are
also set to visit the port on the rugged
Jurassic Coast, while Princess Cruises has
revealed it is to add a Portland call to
four of its ‘Summer Seacation’ itineraries
operated by Regal and Sky Princess.
2021 was scheduled to be a recordbreaking cruise season for the port. While
the pandemic saw the first half of its
programme cancelled, many scheduled
calls have now been replaced with domestic

calls as part of cruise lines’ UK ‘staycation’
sailings around the British Isles.
A series of health and safety protocols
will be in place to enable a safe restart
for cruise passengers transiting through
Portland port over the coming months.
“The port has been able to support
numerous cruise lines throughout the
pandemic and has witnessed first-hand
how all sectors of the maritime industry
have pulled together to help each other
and collaborate. It is exciting to now see
some light at the end of the tunnel and the
prospect of passenger cruises restarting,”
said Ian McQuade, general manager,
commercial at Portland Port

“Some of our most popular theatre
productions will return on our
MedallionClass ships for these
Summer Seacations, bringing West
End quality shows to our guests,”
said Tony Roberts, vice president of
Princess Cruises UK & Europe.
One of the stage shows set to
return is Princess Cruises exclusive,
Rock Opera, which debuted on
Sky Princess in late 2019. The
performance features a musical
soundtrack spanning classic rock,
opera and musical theatre. Awardwinning performer, Ross Hunter, will
make a special guest appearance
during the sailings.
Entertainment on Sky Princess will
also feature live jazz trio, Take Five,
while the Movies Under the Stars
screen will show blockbuster films
throughout the UK sailings.
Production shows on Regal Princess
are to include ‘Sweet Soul Music’ and
‘Bravo’.
Regal Princess and Sky Princess will
sail roundtrip from Southampton
between July and September,
offering scenic cruising and calls in
Liverpool, Belfast and Greenock on
itineraries ranging from three to
seven nights.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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FROM THE BRIDGE

CRYSTAL CRUISES
FIRST EXPEDITION
SHIP TO DEBUT
IN ICELAND THIS
SUMMER

T

he first luxury expedition ship from
Crystal Cruises, Crystal Endeavor,
is expected to debut in Iceland this
summer.

Commencing 17 July, Crystal Endeavor will
sail five 10-night voyages from Reykjavik.
The ship will carry just 200 passengers with
a one-to-one crew to guest ratio. Built to
Polar Class 6 standard and equipped with
the latest underwater sonar and dynamic
positioning technology, the vessel is
currently undergoing final outfitting at the
Meyer Werft shipyard.

10
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Highlights of the Iceland itineraries include
overnight stays in Reykjavik and Akureyi,
the unspoiled Arnarfjörður fjord, cascading
Dynjandi Waterfall and famous geothermal
springs of Vopnafjörđur and Seyđisfjörđur,
plus a crossing into the Arctic Circle.

The maiden cruises will sail during peak
whale migration in the Icelandic regions,
visiting the whale-watching capitals of
Húsavík and Heimaey, home to a beluga
whale sanctuary. The expedition team on
board will include biologists and marine
biologists, naturalists, historians, geologists
and more experts in their field.

Crystal has confirmed that travellers must
be fully vaccinated at least 14 days prior
to embarkation for sailings on any of its
ships. The requirement comes in addition
to measures including COVID-19 testing for
guests and crew, reduced capacity, social
distancing, a ‘nimble’ mask policy, rigorous
cleaning procedures, isolation rooms
in case of illness and health screening
questionnaires.
The maiden voyages on Crystal Endeavor
are on sale now.

SEABOURN
VENTURE MOVES
CLOSER TO
COMPLETION
Seabourn’s first purpose-built
expedition ship, Seabourn Venture,
has moved to the final outfitting
stage of construction at the T.
Mariotti shipyard in Genoa.
The vessel’s inaugural season
will be spent in Norway in 2022,
offering guests the chance to see
the Northern Lights and visit smaller
ports of call less frequented by larger
ships.
Seabourn president Josh Leibowitz
said: “This step in the process will
be truly exciting to watch and is a
major step forward in the overall
construction of the ship.
“I am very proud of everyone
involved in the construction of
Seabourn Venture and thank our

teams for helping us reach this
point under the circumstances
we have faced over the past year.
Our anticipation will certainly keep
building in the months ahead prior
to delivery.”
T. Mariotti managing director Marco
Ghiglione added: “We are proud to
have reached such an important
milestone of the project and are very
excited to see finally such a beauty
in her hull and superstructures form
now visible.
Seabourn Venture will be joined by
an as-yet-unnamed sister expedition
ship later in 2022, with both ships
having been designed to negotiate
diverse environments. Itineraries are
on sale now.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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CASE CONTENDERS

FEATURE

KIDS
1.

SUSTAINABLE SWIMWEAR

N

atural dyes, recycled materials and textile
recirculation schemes are just some of
the ways eco-friendly fashion brands are using
swimwear to save the seas we love without
sacrificing on style.
1. Wavebeat swim shorts
£22 (adidas.co.uk)
2. Tie-dye swimsuit
£16 (marksandspencer.com)
3. Watermelon recycled swim shorts
£75 (wearthlondon.com)

2.

4. Wavefarer volley shorts
£55 (eu.patagonia.com)
5. Strappy rainbow swimsuit
£195 (paperlondon.com)
6. Stay Wild Swim contrast swimsuit
£160 (selfridges.com)
7. Peony Wildflower bikini
£145 (brownsfashion.com)
8. Talamanca swimsuit
£65 (boden.co.uk)

MENS
3.
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4.

WOMENS
6.

5.

7.

8.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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CARIBBEAN GRANDEUR
Discover the true meaning of Caribbean bliss on this ultra-luxury, all-inclusive sailing with Regent Seven Seas Cruises®.
Experience more than you could have imagined on these paradise islands; swim with turtles in Curaçao, sample
rum with the Antiguan locals, and more, all included in your fare. After a fulfilling day ashore you will be
welcomed back to your opulent home-away-from-home, Seven Seas Splendor

TM

FEATURED FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS

– luxury perfected.

• MIAMI

AMERICA’S CUP 12 METRE CHALLENGE

ST. MAARTEN
ANTIGUA

•

FROM ST. MAARTEN

Experience a true race on an America’s Cup course aboard an agile 12 metre class sailing yacht.
Sit back and observe the action, or join the crew and be assigned a sailor’s task during the race.
Before setting sail, meet the professional skipper and crew and get your orientation briefing. Feel
the thrill of rounding the markers aboard a majestic vessel designed to extract every ounce of
power from the St. Maarten trade winds. Celebrate your victory – or defeat – with grace at a
complimentary post-race rum punch party.

THE SPICE OF OUR LIVES
FROM GRENADA

Visit a nutmeg manufacturer and marvel at the abundance of products made with the spice. Learn
about unusual spices and herbs grown throughout Grenada, the Spice Island. Sample several
premium rums made with local sugarcane at a distillery.

4X4 SAFARI ADVENTURE

•
• •BARBADOS
•GRENADA
CURAÇAO BONAIRE

ARUBA • •

CARIBBEAN MARDI GRAS
ROUNDTRIP MIAMI

Seven Seas Splendor™
8 FEBRUARY 2023 | 15 NIGHTS
UP TO 93 FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS
VERANDA SUITE from

£7,079pp

CONCIERGE SUITE from

£8,289pp

PENTHOUSE SUITE from

£9,799pp

Drive into the more remote areas of Barbados in the comfort of a 4x4 Land Rover. Pass historical
attractions such as Gun Hill Station, where the views are spectacular. Follow a path through a
dense rainforest and look for wildlife. See several coastal areas, some secluded, others lined with
upscale resorts.

LU XURY
INCLUDED

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

FLIGHTS & TRANSFERS | FREE UNLIMITED SHORE EXCURSIONS
PREMIUM DRINKS | FREE UNLIMITED WI-FI | FREE VALET LAUNDRY
SPECIALITY RESTAURANTS | FREE PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
1-NIGHT PRE-CRUISE HOTEL PACKAGE IN CONCIERGE SUITES & HIGHER

Terms & Conditions apply. See RSSC.com. AD210421_TM_IntoTheBlue_DPS
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DOMINICA

ST. VINCENT

FROM BARBADOS

EVERY

•
•

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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The inspiration of Alaska, only on Cunard.
There’s no better way to experience the magnificence of Alaska than aboard Queen Elizabeth.
Choose from a selection of roundtrip voyages from Vancouver that include a wealth
of ports and unique Cunard experiences:
Only Cunard visits Glacier Bay and Hubbard Glacier on 10 to 12 night Vancouver roundtrip voyages
u

Only Cunard has a Cultural Heritage Guide on every voyage
u

Only Cunard offers the spectacular Ice White Ball – specially created for our Alaska season
u

Only on Cunard can you indulge in Mareel Wellness and Beauty,
our new holistic spa concept.

U K C O A S T A L V O YA G E S S U M M E R 2 0 2 1

Scenic
Cruising

Scenic Cruising
& Liverpool

The British
Isles

Queen Elizabeth (Q120Q)
7 nights 30 Jul 2021

Queen Elizabeth (Q126P)
4 nights 10 Sep 2021

Queen Elizabeth (Q127P)
10 nights 14 Sep 2021

Southampton, Scottish Isles scenic cruising,
Southampton

Stateroom

Cruise Club Onboard
Fares from
spend

£1,781 pp
Inside to
Oceanview (obs*) £791 pp
upgrade
Oceanview
(obs*) £1,930 pp
Balcony

16
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$60 pp
$75 pp

Southampton, Liverpool, Southampton

Southampton, Invergordon (Inverness),
Liverpool, Belfast, Greenock (Glasgow),
Holyhead, Southampton

Stateroom

Cruise Club
Fares from

Stateroom

Cruise Club Onboard
Fares from
spend

Inside

£474 pp

Inside

£989 pp

$60 pp

Balcony

£593 pp

Balcony

£1,286 pp

$85 pp

College
Fjord Hubbard
Anchorage
Glacier

Skagway
Tracy Arm Fjord
Juneau
Sitka
Ketchikan
Prince Rupert
Icy Strait
Point

Seward
Kodiak

Glacier
Bay

Inside Passage
Vancouver
Victoria
Astoria

San Francisco

Vancouver to Vancouver

Receive a complimentary stateroom upgrade
plus additional money to spend on board
when you book by 31 July 2019.
12 nights

u

1 - 13 June 2020

u

Q017

✈ Vancouver, Canada > Cruising in Inside Passage > Juneau, USA LE >
Skagway, USA > Sitka, USA A > Cruise by Glacier Bay > Cruise by Hubbard Glacier >
Prince Rupert, Canada M > Sea day> Victoria, Canada LE > Vancouver, Canada ✈

IDYLLIC FJORDS

Your additional money
to spend on board

Stateroom

Cunard Fares from

Queens Grill

Pay the Princess Grill fare from £5,329

$400

Princess Grill

Pay the Club Balcony fare from £4,079

$290

Balcony

Pay the Oceanview fare from £2,979

$170

Oceanview

Pay the Inside fare from £2,579

$140

Norwegian Fjords from Southampton
19 nights

21 Jun - 10 Jul 2020

u

Q019B

✈ Vancouver, Canada > Cruising in Inside Passage >

Queen Mary 2 (M214)
7 nights 22 May 2022
Southampton, Bergen, Olden,
cruise by Innvikfjorden, cruise by Nordfjord,
Alesund, Stavanger, Southampton

u

Queen Victoria
(V221)USA > Icy Strait Point > Juneau,
Queen
Mary
2 by
(M227)
Ketchikan,
USA
> Cruise
Glacier Bay >
Cruise by Hubbard Glacier > Sitka, USA > Sea day > Victoria, Canada >
2022 Canada > Sea day >7San
4 Sep 2022
7 nights 14 AugVancouver,
nights
Francisco, USA > Sea Day >
LE

O

> Vancouver,
Canada
✈
Southampton, Haugesund,Astoria,
Olden, USA > Victoria, Canada
Southampton,
Stavanger,
Flaam,
cruise by Innvikfjorden, cruise by Nordfjord,
cruise by Aurlandsfjord,
cruise
by money
Your additional
Stateroom
Cunard FaresSognefjord,
from
Alesund, Stavanger,
Southampton
Olden, cruise by
toInnvikfjorden,
spend on board
cruise
Nordfjord,
Bergen, Southampton
Queens Grill
Pay the Princess
Grillby
fare
from £9,129
$630
M

LE

Stateroom

Cruise Club Onboard
Fares from
spend

Stateroom

Princess
GrillOnboard
Pay the Club Balcony fare from £5,629
Cruise
Club
Cruise Club $450
Onboard
Stateroom
Balcony
Pay the Oceanview fare from £4,679 Fares from $270
Fares
from
spend
spend

Inside

£989 pp

$55 pp

Inside

£989 pp

Balcony (obs*)

£1,385 pp

$75 pp

Balcony (obs*)

Flights
and
are included
Cunard
£1,435 pp
$75
pp transfers
£1,355
pp Fare.
$75 pp
Balcony
(obs*) in the

Oceanview

Pay the Inside fare from £3,959

$55 pp

Inside

£989 pp

$210

$55 pp

On board spending money amounts shown include the
Cunard
Fare benefit of on board spending money.
*The term (obs*) when relating to fare grades means your stateroom will have an obstructed/sheltered
view.
A

= Anchor

LE

= Late Evening Departure

M

= Maiden Call

O

= Overnight Stay

Cunard Fare cabins may be allocated on a guarantee basis and the cabin number/deck will be allocated at the operator’s discretion prior to departure. First priority for dining choices and upgrades are
subject to availability. Complimentary on-board spending money is applicable to sailings of 7 nights or more, and applies to passengers occupying the first two standard beds in a stateroom. New UK

Summer
at Sea Voyages
2021 are
to availability
and
available
for UK
vaccinated
residents,
withapplicable
15% deposit.
For Cunard
these staycation
cruises
definition
of voyages
‘vaccinated’
a minimum
of 7
Terms
and conditions.
Book for
between
1stsubject
May - 31st
July 2019
to only
receive
additional
money
to spend
on board,
to new
Fare bookings
onthe
selected
2020
of 7isnights
or more.
days following the 2nd dose of the currently approved Covid-19 vaccines being administered. Proofs of vaccination and the dates given will be required and will need to be shown at the terminal prior to
Stateroom
upgrades
applicable
onevidence
new Cunard
Fare
bookingscloser
madetobetween
1st Failure
May 2019
- 31st Dec
2019 on selected
to availability.
details,
and conditions,
boarding
(approved
forms of
will be
confirmed
departure.
to provide
this evidence
will resultvoyages,
in deniedsubject
boarding.
There is no For
agemore
restriction
onterms
this series
of UK coastal cruises
but
all guests
of all ages
must
meet the requirements of the Covid-19 vaccination policy. All other Cunard Line holidays on sale do not currently require guests to be vaccinated. Call for the most up to date
please
speak
to Bolsover
Cruise
Club.
fares. Further terms and conditions apply, call for details. For full terms & conditions please visit www.bolsovercruiseclub.com. Travel insurance, visa and vaccinations are additional. E&OE.
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LATEST OFFERS

THE

LUXURY EDIT

✈

✈

Flights
Included

Flights
Included

✈
Flights
Included

A CARIBBEAN SPRING

TASTES OF SOUTHERN FRANCE

GLITZ TO GLACIERS

17 Mar 2022 | 16 Nights

5 May 2022 | 10 Nights

12 May 2022 | 14 Nights

Seven Seas Navigator

Scenic Sapphire

Regatta

Fly from/to London, Bridgetown, Port of Spain,
Kingstown, Castries, Roseau, St. John’s, Gustavia,
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean, Oranjestad, Willemstad,
Cruising the Caribbean Sea, St. George’s, Bridgetown

Fly from/to London, Lyon, Tournus, Mâcon,
Chalon-sur-Saône, Tain L’Hermitage,
Avignon (overnight in port),
Viviers, Lyon (two nights in port)

Fly from/to London, enjoy a 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay
in Los Angeles before embarking Regatta. Cruising the
Pacific Ocean, San Francisco, Astoria, Cruising the Pacific
Ocean, Sitka, Icy Strait Point (Hoonah),
Cruising Hubbard Glacier, Juneau, Ketchikan,
Cruising the Inside Passage, Vancouver
Post cruise transfers are available at an additional
cost – call for more details

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

5,105

INCLUDES
• Includes FREE Return Flights &
3-Night Pre-Cruise Hotel Package

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

3,613

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

3,274

INCLUDES
• OLife Package includes Free
Airfare* & Internet plus a FREE
amenity of your choice

The process of producing/distribution takes several days and could therefore limit the availability of prices and accommodation as advertised, or they could not be available at
all. Please see our website www.bolsovercruiseclub.com for the most up to date offers and availability. These offers apply to new bookings only and may be withdrawn without
notice and are subject to the booking conditions of the cruise operator. A copy of Bolsover Cruise Club’s Terms of Business is available on request or by visiting our website.
This mailing contains an outline description of the cruises featured, which are solely organised by the cruise operator. It should be read in conjunction with the cruise operator’s
current brochure which contains full information about the cruise itineraries, accommodation details, booking conditions that apply, passport and health requirements, what’s
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✈

Cruise
Only

No
Fly

Flights
Included

Call for flights

RIVIERA & ITALIAN IDYLL

NORTHERN EUROPE & BRITISH ISLES

INDIA & SRI LANKA

16 Jun 2022 | 10 Nights

9 Sep 2022 | 13 Nights

26 Nov 2022 | 14 Nights

Seabourn Sojourn

Silver Moon

Azamara Quest

Fly from/to London, Valletta, Trapani, Cagliari, Calvi,
Antibes, La Ciotat, Cavalaire-sur-Mer, Santa Margherita,
Portoferraio, Civitavecchia (Rome)

Southampton, Eidfjord (overnight in port), Bergen,
Ålesund, Hellesylt, Geiranger, Molde, Nordfjordeid,
Flåm, Stavanger (overnight in port) , Southampton

Dubai, Mumbai, Kochi (Cochin), Colombo, Hambantota,
Sabang, Singapore

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

5,622

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

5,263

INCLUDES

INCLUDES

• Inclusive Business Class
Air & Transfers

• 10% Early Booking Bonus
included if you book and pay in
full by 31 May 2021

Cruise Club
Fares from pp:

£

3,104

included in the fare and other general information. Prices shown are per person, based on twin occupancy and already include current fuel surcharges at the time of going to
print. Cabins may be allocated on a guarantee basis meaning you are able to choose the grade of cabin; the specific cabin number will be allocated by the cruise operator at
any time up to departure. A lower priority may be given to the allocation of dining time and table size. The term (obs*) when relating to fare grades means your stateroom will
have an obstructed/sheltered view. Exclusive Cruise Club Members Cashback offer is applicable to all cruises featured (fares shown are inclusive of this offer). Further terms
and conditions apply, call for details. Travel insurance and visas are at an additional cost. E&OE.
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LATEST OFFERS

A SUMMER OF
STAYCATIONS
15%
LOW
DEPOSIT

No
Fly

British Isles Scenic Cruising

No
Fly

Summer Family Staycation

£100PP
On
Board
Spend

No
Fly

British Isles & Summer Wildlife

Queen Elizabeth (Q119Q)

Anthem of the Seas

Bolette (T216)

23 Jul 2021 | 3 Nights

1 Aug 2021 | 6 Nights

19 Aug 2021 | 5 Nights

Southampton, South Cornwall scenic cruising, Southampton

Southampton, Belfast, Liverpool, Southampton

Dover, cruising by Duncansby Sea Stacks, cruising by
The Needles, cruising by Old Man of Hoy, Lock Eriboll,
cruising Loch Broom, cruising by Marwick Head, cruising by
Sumburgh Head, cruising by Fair Isle, Dover

Cruise Club fares from PP
Balcony:
Princess
Grill:
Queens
Grill:

494
£1,088
£1,563
£

Cruise Club fares from PP
Interior:
Ocean View:
Balcony
(obs*):

836
£ 866
£ 925
£

Cruise Club fares from PP†
Interior:

Ocean View:

Terrace:

682
£ 779
£ 1,169
£

The process of producing/distribution takes several days and could therefore limit the availability of prices and accommodation as advertised, or they could not be available at all. Please see our website www.
bolsovercruiseclub.com for the most up to date offers and availability. These offers apply to new bookings only and may be withdrawn without notice and are subject to the booking conditions of the cruise
operator. A copy of Bolsover Cruise Club’s Terms of Business is available on request or by visiting our website. This mailing contains an outline description of the cruises featured, which are solely organised
by the cruise operator. It should be read in conjunction with the cruise operator’s current brochure which contains full information about the cruise itineraries, accommodation details, booking conditions that
apply, passport and health requirements, what’s included in the fare and other general information. Prices shown are per person, based on twin occupancy and already include current fuel surcharges at the
time of going to print. Cabins may be allocated on a guarantee basis meaning you are able to choose the grade of cabin; the specific cabin number will be allocated by the cruise operator at any time up to
departure. A lower priority may be given to the allocation of dining time and table size. The term (obs*) when relating to fare grades means your stateroom will have an obstructed/sheltered view. Exclusive
Cruise Club Members Cashback offer is applicable to all cruises featured (fares shown are inclusive of this offer). UK 2021 cruises, the definition of “vaccinated” is a minimum of seven days following the second
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ALWAYS
INCLUDED

DRINKS
WI-FI
TIPS

No
Fly

15%
LOW
DEPOSIT

UK Cruise from Southampton

No
Fly

£50PP
LOW DEPOSIT

No
Fly

PRINCESS PLUS
INCLUDING
PREMIUM DRINKS,
UNLIMITED WI-FI
AND GRATUITIES

British Isles

Summer Seacation

Celebrity Silhouette

Britannia (B118Q)

Sky Princess (Y125R)

21 Aug 2021 | 7 Nights

29 Aug 2021 | 7 Nights

22 Sep 2021 | 6 Nights

Southampton, Inverness (Loch Ness), Kirkwall,
Greenock (Glasgow), Southampton

Southampton, Liverpool, Southampton

Southampton, Greenock (Glasgow), Belfast, Southampton

Cruise Club fares from PP†
Balcony:
Concierge
Class:
Aqua Class:

1,278
£ 1,425
£ 1,572
£

Cruise Club fares from PP
Inside:

Balcony (obs*):

Balcony:

593
£ 623
£ 643
£

Cruise Club fares from PP
Balcony:
Deluxe
Balcony:
Mini-Suite

785
£ 883
£ 1,030
£

dose of the currently approved COVID-19 vaccines being administered. Proof of vaccination and the dates given will be required (approved forms of evidence will be confirmed closer to time of departure) and
this will be required to be shown at the terminal prior to boarding. Failure to provide this evidence will result in denial of boarding. There is no age restriction on this series of UK coastal cruises but all guests
of all ages must meet the requirements of the COVID-19 vaccination policy. Please check individual cruise operators requirements. P&O Cruises and Cunard Early Saver Fares may be a guarantee basis without
a cabin number which will be allocated by the cruise operator at any time up to departure. Dining will be allocated on board. Further terms and conditions apply, please call for details. ^The ‘Always Included’
offer applies to new bookings on selected Celebrity Cruises sailings and Unless stated all guests in the stateroom will receive the following benefits on Eligible Bookings: All guests in any stateroom will receive
a Classic Beverage Package and Gratuities Included. The first and second guests will also receive an Unlimited Surf Internet Package. For an additional sum all guests may upgrade to the ‘Elevate’ and ‘Indulge’
amenities. *The Princess Plus all-inclusive fare includes Premier Beverage Package (age restrictions apply), Wi-Fi & Gratuities on top of the full board cruise and is available on all cruises, excluding voyages that
are of 1 or 2 night/s duration. Further terms and conditions apply, call for details. Travel insurance and visas are at an additional cost. E&OE.
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FEATURE

THE CARIBBEAN:
THREE ISLANDS; TWO WAYS

This is the Caribbean you’ve been missing. Baked by the sun at all times, lapped by salty
waves and powered by rum. After a year or more away, your next trip to the Caribbean
should be all about remembering why you love it; why you’d choose that little shack on the
sand for your last meal, and why life lived at the beach is just…better. There are a thousand
or more islands to castaway on in the Caribbean – here are three of our favourites and
two of our favourite ways to see them.

Grenada

22
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St Kitts

Aruba

Morne Rouge Beach

GRENADA
ON WATER…

superstructure seemingly on cue.

There are two Grenadas – the one above
ground and the world below the waves.
The Spice Isle has a myriad of wreck
dives beneath its baby blues, with fifteen
or so sites off the southwest coast alone.
The mighty Bianca C is the star of the
show, a 180-metre-long ship with a
storied past that saw it sunk by German
forces in 1944, raised and revived as a
cruise liner in 1949, and eventually come
to rest upright on the seabed off Pink
Gin Beach in 1961. Today, moray eels
and barracuda slunk around its rusty

Another popular spot is British artist
Jason de Caires Taylor’s otherworldly
Underwater Sculpture Park at Molinière
Bay, where the years since 2006
have seen coral encrust the concrete
sculptures to create a hauntingly
beautiful dive site.
OVER LAND…
There are three spice-scented isles to
Grenada, their green rolling hills edged
with sandy strands and neon seas.

Carriacou is peaceful, idyllic in a way the
Caribbean was 50 years ago. Similarly
serene is Morne Rouge Beach, while
the capital, St. George’s, leads the way
to Grand Etang National Park. Hiking
trails here range from leisurely strolls to
Morne La Baye, to arduous treks to the
summit of Mount Qua Qua. If you were
one of the many who took a renewed
love for the great outdoors as a positive
of the pandemic, Grenada offers daylong hikes from Grand Etang to Concord
Waterfall or Mount St. Catherine, the
island’s highest point.

PRINCESS PLUS INCLUDING PREMIUM
DRINKS, UNLIMITED WI-FI AND GRATUITIES

TAKE ME THERE >
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN

✈
Flights
Included

Sky Princess (Y201)
27 Dec 2021 | 13 Nights
Fly from/to London , 1-night pre-cruise hotel
stay, Fort Lauderdale, Princess Cays,
St. Thomas, Antigua, Dominica, Grenada,
Aruba, Fort Lauderdale
Other airports may be
available at a supplement
Mona monkey at the Grand
Shoal of barracuda fish

Etang National Park

Cruise Club fares from pp

£2,158

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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FEATURE

Catamarans at sunset

S T. K I T T S
ON WATER…
St. Kitts is a stunner from any and every
angle, but she sparkles from the sea.
Getting out on the deepest blue by
catamaran embodies that warm and
fuzzy holiday feeling we’ve missed so
much, and there’s something about
looking out towards Mount Liamuiga
with an ice cold rum in hand that is
worth waiting for. There are a handful
of good catamaran cruise operators
on St. Kitts, with the best of the them
combining scenic sailing with time to dip
inland to explore island highlights such

St Kitts coral reef

as Brimstone Hill Fortress and Romney
Manor’s exotic gardens between
swims in Caribbean waters. If you’re
finally getting around to celebrating
a big anniversary, a sunset cruise
whispers romance, while a full-day sail
to nearby Nevis and back makes for
an adventurous day of snorkelling and
beach barbecues.
OVER LAND…
Some may plead the case for leaving the
beaten track behind in search of lesserknown spots, but sometimes it has to be

said that a crowd attracts for a reason.
The Scenic Railways is a star of St. Kitts,
snaking its way around the island since
1912. Back then, the narrow gauge
railway line was used to transport sugar
cane to the outskirts of Basseterre,
but since the industry came to a close
in 2005 the train has trundled along
the Atlantic coast with a view purely to
enable the island’s visitors to take in
the sights. The two-hour trip in breezy
double-decker carriages is sweet respite
for tired feet after a busy shore day – sit
up top for the best photo opportunities.

Brimstone Hill Fortress

TAKE ME THERE >
CARIBBEAN

✈
Flights
Included

Arvia (K305B)
4 Mar 2023 | 8 Nights
Fly from/to London , Barbados, Curacao,
La Romana, St. Kitts, Antigua

Other airports may be
available at a supplement
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Cruise Club fares from pp

£1,420

Jane C shipwreck

ARUBA
ON WATER…
Like Grenada, Aruba has dive sites
galore, with an entire sunken world of
treasures to explore. The Antilla Wreck
is the largest shipwreck dive in the
Caribbean, a 400-foot long 1939 German
freighter that came to rest just 60-feet
below the surface. It’s close enough
to the shore for snorkelling too, if you
haven’t quite got your official diving
flippers yet.
Elsewhere, the Jane C cargo ship attracts
advanced divers with turtles, barracuda
and manta rays, while Aruba’s popular
protected barrier reef spots of Mangel

Royal Plaza, Oranjestad

Halto and Seagrass Fields are more
accessible to beginner and intermediate
divers.

chickens and turtles. Handfeed the
ostrich and enjoy a breakfast of ostrich
egg al fresco at the open-air restaurant.

OVER LAND…

Another excursion that’ll pull on your
heart strings is the Aruba Donkey
Sanctuary. The non-profit reserve in the
Santa Cruz neighbourhood feeds and
shelters about 40 donkeys at any given
time, taking in those that have found
themselves abandoned or injured since
alternative transportation arrived on
the island. It’s free to visit, but you’re
encouraged to make a donation to
the work they do (and come ready for
feeding time with apples and carrots!)

Aruba’s miles of sweeping sandy vistas
and its colourful capital, Oranjestad,
make for plenty of ways to laze and
shop a day away, but the island has
more. There’s hiking and horse riding,
wild stretches of rugged scenery, and
wildlife reserves that break up a day’s
sunbathing. The Aruba Ostrich Farm is
a fun detour on route to the northern
beaches, with ostriches and emus, plus
a plethora of ducks, geese, peacocks,

Sea turtle

TAKE ME THERE >
SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN

✈
Flights
Included

Explorer of the Seas
11 Nov 2022 | 10 Nights
Fly from/to London , 1-night pre-cruise hotel
stay, Miami, Bonaire, Curacao, Aruba, Miami

Other airports may be
available at a supplement

Cruise Club fares from pp

£1,637

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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Where's your

Decisions, decisions… Perhaps you’ll find your slice of heaven whilst gently swaying on
a hammock getting lost in luminescent Caribbean views? Or on Aurora’s Grand Tour –
65 nights of colour, culture and cracking good times. Or does the Iberian region beckon?
Brand new for the season you can reach these sun-kissed shores in a jiffy with P&O Cruises
Canary Islands fly-cruises; with many of these holidays offering evenings and overnight
stays you’ve yet more time to make the day and night your own.
Wherever tickles your fancy, P&O Cruises new winter holidays – including getaways on
new ship Arvia – are now on sale and bursting with vibrant destinations to explore and
personalised experiences to enjoy… made all the more tempting with amazing
introductory offers, available until 1 June 2021.

All-new winter 2022/23 holidays now on sale

†Select Prices shown are per person based on two adults sharing the lowest grade of cabin available within the applicable cabin type and are subject to availability. Fly-cruise prices shown are inclusive of economy class flights from/to
London and transfers. Prices may vary for other departure airports. All flights are subject to availability. **On-board spending money amounts shown are per cabin, based on two people sharing the lowest available grade Inside cabin.
Amount varies by cabin and cruise duration. Applicable to new Select Price bookings only. On-board spending money can only be spent whilst on board. ◊5% low deposit is applicable to all guests making a new booking from P&O
Cruises new winter 2022/23 collection before 1 June 2021. The winter 2022/23 collection relates to all applicable new cruises departing on or after 24 September 2022. *5% booking discount is applicable to all new guests making a
new Select Price booking from P&O Cruises new winter 2022/23 collection before 1 June 2021. 10% booking discount is applicable to guests who have previously sailed with P&O Cruises making a new Select Price booking from the
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Bran
dn
cruis ew
es

Canary Islands fly-cruise
AZURA A229A | 9 DEC 2022 | 14 NIGHTS

 Fly UK to Tenerife  - Madeira - La Palma - Fuerteventura - Tenerife  - Madeira 
Gran Canaria - Lanzarote - Tenerife - Fly to UK 
Inside cabin
Select Price from

£999

Flights
included
WITH

£90

per cabin to
spend on board**

†
per
person

Book by 1 June 2021
for a great offer
Aurora's Caribbean and South America Adventure
AURORA R301 | 6 JAN 2023 | 65 NIGHTS

Exclusively
for adults

Southampton - Tenerife - St Vincent CVI - Salvador - Búzios h - Rio de Janeiro  - Montevideo  - Port Stanley h
Cruise around Cape Horn - Cruise through Beagle Channel - Cruise through Magellan Straits - Punta Arenas h
Cruise by Amalia Glacier - Cruise by PIO X Glacier - Santiago (from San Antonio)  - Coquimbo - Arica
Lima (from Callao) - Manta - Fuerte Amador h - Transit Panama Canal - Cartagena - Aruba
Barbados - St Lucia - Antigua - St Maarten - Ponta Delgada, Azores - Southampton
WITH
Inside cabin
Select Price from

£5,899

†
per
person

£per400
cabin to

spend on board**

Wherever your winter wonderland,
it’s within easy reach with these
introductory offers; simply book
an applicable holiday to benefit.

5%
low
deposit◊

Up to
10% guest
saving*

Bookable with Future
Cruise Credit (FCC)

Caribbean
VENTURA N306 | 2 MAR 2023 | 35 NIGHTS

Southampton - La Coruña - Bermuda - Freeport, Bahamas - Cozumel t - Roatán t - Belize h
New Orleans  - Key West t - Miami - Port Canaveral - Ponta Delgada, Azores - Southampton
Inside cabin
Select Price from

£2,999

†
per
person

WITH

£230

per cabin to
spend on board**

t ship usually berthed alongside, but there is a possibility we may be required to land guests by tender
h land by tender evening in port  overnight in port

new winter 2022/23 collection before 1 June 2021. The winter 2022/23 collection relates to all applicable new cruises departing on or after 24 September 2022. This discount is additional to
Select Price benefits and is not applicable on Early Savers. P&O Cruises reserve the right to withdraw these offers in whole or on individual cruises at any time. See www.pocruises.com for full
details. Here you will find full descriptions of the cruises, cabin accommodation and itinerary details, as well as important information on passport, visa and health requirements and booking
conditions, which you must read before booking. P&O Cruises is a trading name of Carnival plc, a company registered in England and Wales with company number 04039524. Please note:
Immigration services procedures will be required on the first port of call in the United States on cruise N306.
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BOREALIS MAIDEN
VOYA G E

TOURING SCENIC
SCOTLAND

TOURING SCENIC
ORKNEYS & SHETLANDS

5 Jul 2021 • 3 nights • Sail from Liverpool
Borealis • S212

12 Jul 2021 • 5 nights • Sail from Liverpool
Borealis • S214

22 Jul 2021 • 7 nights • Sail from Liverpool
Borealis • S216

Liverpool, cruising Firth of Lorn, cruising by
Duart Castle, cruising Sound of Mull, cruising
Fingal’s Cave, cruising by Dutchman’s Cap
(Bac Mor), cruising by The Small Isles, cruising
Loch Fyne, cruising by Culzean Castle, Liverpool

Liverpool, Invergordon, Kirkwall, Orkney Islands,
Cruising Fingal’s Cave, Isle of Staffa, Cruising by
Dutchman’s Cap (Bac Mòr), Liverpool

Liverpool, Kirkwall, Orkney Islands, Lerwick, Shetland
Islands, Cruising Loch Hourn, Cruising by The Small
Isles, Cruising Fingal’s Cave, Isle of Staffa, Cruising by
Dutchman’s Cap (Bac Mòr), Cruising Sound of Mull,
Cruising past Duart Castle, Belfast, Liverpool

Cruise Club Fares From PP

Cruise Club Fares From PP

Cruise Club Fares From PP

Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

SOLD
£584
£682
£877

Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£730
£877
£1,364
£1,657

Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£1,072
£1,169
£1,852
£2,339

PLUS £100* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

PLUS £200* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

PLUS £200* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

SCENIC NORWEGIAN
FJORDS

BOLETTE MAIDEN
VOYA G E

SCENIC BRITISH ISLES
& SUMMER WILDLIFE

31 Jul 2021 • 5 nights • Sail from Rosyth
Balmoral • L213

16 Aug 2021 • 3 nights • Sail from Dover
Bolette • T215

19 Aug 2021 • 5 nights • Sail from Dover
Bolette • T216

Rosyth (Edinburgh), cruising Lysefjord, cruising
Maurangerfjord & Furebergfossen, cruising
Hardangerfjord, cruising Akrafjord & Langfoss
Waterfall, cruising Fjaerlandsfjorden, cruising
Sognefjord, cruising Lustrafjord, Rosyth (Edinburgh)

Dover, cruising Isles of Scilly, cruising by Channel
Islands, Dover

Dover, cruising by Duncasby sea stacks, cruising
by The Needle, cruising by Old Man of Hoy,
Loch Eriboll, cruising Loch Broom, cruising by
Marwick Head, cruising by Sumburgh Head,
cruising by Fair Isle, Dover

Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Balcony 			
Suite 		

£730
£877
£1,599
£1,657

PLUS £200* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND
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Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£457
£487
£682
£877

PLUS £100* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£682
£779
£1,169
£1,462

PLUS £200* PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

These Terms and Conditions are in addition to Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines’ (FOCL) standard Terms and Conditions,
which are available on request. Both must be read before booking. Fares are per person, based on standard
occupancy of the lead-in cabin of named category, subject to availability. ‘PP’ is per person. Information shown is
correct at time of going to print (April 2021), but fares are capacity controlled and may change at any time. Call for
latest prices. All offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice, cannot be combined, are
subject to availability and cannot be applied retrospectively. Cruise descriptions (and images in the email) include
optional, chargeable experiences that may be enjoyed independently and/or with optional Fred. Olsen Shore
Tours. Shore Tours are subject to availability and service operation. We reserve the right to amend itineraries for
operational reasons. Some ports may be at anchor. *On Board Spend up to £100 per person: Offer based on new
bookings made from 17/03/21 on new cruises departing in July and August 2021; On Board Spend amounts vary
per cruise up to £100pp – see website for cruise details & on board spend amounts per cruise. On Board Spend
applies to a maximum of two guests per cabin. Spend is non-transferable and no refunds will be given for the credit

W H A L E S , WAT E R FA L L S &
GEYSIRS OF ICELAND

DISCOVER THE
AMALFI COAST

17 Jun 2022 • 10 nights • Sail from Liverpool
Borealis • S2216

17 Jul 2022 • 15 nights • Sail from Southampton
Bolette • T2216

Liverpool, Belfast, Reykjavik (overnight in port), Isafjordur,
cruising by Hornstrandir, cruising Drangaskord, Akureyri,
cruising Eyjafjordur, cruising by Hrisey, crossing the
Icelandic Arctic Circle, cruising Grimsey, cruising
Borgarfjordur Eystri, Seydisfjordur, Liverpool

Southampton, Vigo, Mahon (Menorca),
Propriano, Sorrento, Salerno, Amalfi, Cadiz,
Southampton

Cruise Club Fares From PP

Cruise Club Fares From PP

Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£1,657
£1,949
£3,314
£3,899

PLUS FREE DRINKS
OR
£300 † PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£2,437
£2,827
£4,484
£5,654

PLUS FREE DRINKS
OR
PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

£400 †

UK SCENIC ISLES &
C E LT I C C I T I E S

V I S TA S & VO L C A N O E S O F
THE AZORES & MADEIRA

11 Sep 2022 • 12 nights • Sail from Southampton
Braemar • M2228

26 Oct 2022 • 14 nights • Sail from Tilbury
Bolette • T2227

Southampton, Falmouth, St. Mary’s (Isles of
Scilly), Dublin, cruising Fingal’s Cave, cruising
by Dutchman’s Cap (Bac Mòr), cruising by The
Small Isles, Lerwick, Kirkwall, Invergordon, Leith
(overnight in port), Southampton

Tilbury, Ponta Delgada (overnight in port),
Horta, Praia da Vitoria, Madeira (Funchal),
Lisbon, Tilbury

Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Balcony 			
Suite 		

£1,852
£2,144
£3,704
£4,387

Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£1,949
£2,144
£3,607
£4,289

PLUS FREE DRINKS

PLUS FREE DRINKS

OR
£250 † PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

OR
£400 † PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND

amount shown. No cash alternative will be given for unused Spend. Offer excludes charters, exclusive sailings, and Tour Operator
holidays. Freedom fare terms and conditions apply. Offer is capacity controlled.
†Choose either FREE All Inclusive Drinks Upgrade or FREE On Board Spend, applicable to new bookings only, made from 10/03/21,
on sailings of 5 to 24 nights sailing from the UK departing between July 2021 and April 2023, excluding fly-cruises and cruises
T2213, L2217, M2223, S2226, & S2226BEL. Offer is subject to availability. Charters, exclusive sailings and Tour Operator holidays
are excluded. Freedom fare terms and conditions apply. FREE All Inclusive Drinks: offer applicable on selected sailings. All Inclusive
Drinks offer is capacity controlled and subject to availability. OR On board spend: On Board Spend is non-transferrable. No refunds
will be given for the credit amount shown. No cash alternative will be given for unused spend. On board spend is applicable for a
maximum of two guests per cabin and is not combinable with any other offer, (with the exception of the Enjoyment Promise). On
board spend is capacity controlled and subject to availability. ◊On board Spend value for S2305 is determined by grade booked and
is non-transferable or refundable; Interior £150pp, Ocean View £250pp, Superior Ocean View and Terrace £350pp, Suites £500pp. All
inclusive & on board spend terms and conditions apply.

23 Feb 2023 • 79 nights • Sail from Southampton
Borealis • S2305

Southampton, Lisbon, cruise Strait
of Messina, Brindisi, Port Said,
cruising the Suez Canal, Safaga
(overnight in port), Mumbai,
Mormugao, Kochi, Singapore,
Nha Trang, Hong Kong, Shanghai,
Hakata, Kobe (for Osaka), Nagoya,
Yokohama, crossing International
Date Line, Samoa, Honolulu,
Lahaina, Hilo, San Francisco,
San Diego, Acapulco, Puerto
Caldera, Panama Canal transit,
Cartagena de Indias, Santa Marta,
Tortola, St Kitts, Ponta Delgada,
Southampton

Cruise Club Fares From PP
Interior 		
Ocean View 		
Terrace 			
Suite 		

£11,212
£12,967
£18,524
£22,717

PLUS UP TO £1000 ◊
PER CABIN
ON BOARD SPEND*

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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TALKING TRAVEL
WITH TONY ROBERTS

VICE PRESIDENT OF PRINCESS CRUISES UK & EUROPE
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We caught up with
Princess Cruises UK &
Europe vice-president Tony
Roberts, to chat about
the new future of cruising,
starting with the cruise
line’s recently launched
UK ‘Summer Seacations’,
plus why so many of us are
booking bucket list trips
to make up for over a year
without travel.

UK-based staycation, these resortAs we write this, Princess Cruises
style seacations offer the perfect
has just announced details of
opportunity to relax and enjoy some
‘Summer Seacations’ sailings later
time off. We believe that these
this year; you must be thrilled
cruises will appeal to
to be putting the
both our loyal guests
building blocks in
who are eager to get
place for a return
back onboard our
to sea after such a
beautiful MedallionClass
long pause?
In September last
ships and holidaymakers
year we welcomed
Yes, we have been
looking to experience
Enchanted Princess
delighted with how
Princess for the first
to the fleet and are
popular our Summer
time.
looking forward to the
Seacations have
arrival of Discovery
How has the past year
been following lots
Princess next year.
influenced how you
of careful planning
are approaching the
and it’s really
coming years in terms
exciting to be able
of destinations and in
to offer our guests
particular the introduction of new
an opportunity to sail with us
ships to the fleet?
from Southampton this summer
on both Sky Princess and Regal
While international travel remains
Princess. Rather than a traditional
uncertain, these new cruises mean
that UK residents can take a welldeserved holiday around the British
Isles. We are also delighted that our
new cruises will offer the choice
between scenic voyages and port-ofcall itineraries where guests can visit
the historic UK cities of Liverpool,
Belfast and Glasgow. In September
last year we welcomed Enchanted
Princess to the fleet and are looking
forward to the arrival of Discovery
Princess next year.
In terms of destinations, where
are you seeing demand flourish for
2022 and 2023? Is there a marked
increase in people ticking those
big bucket list trips off after a
year or so without a holiday, or is
there an inclination to travel more
tentatively closer to home?
As destination experts, we are
certainly seeing a great deal of pent
up demand for those bucket list trips
for 2022 and beyond. Having recently
launched our new Australia and Japan
programmes, and with Asia coming
soon, there is plenty of opportunity
to book something to look forward
to for next year further away from
home. For this year, we hope to
accommodate as many of our guests
as possible on one of our Summer
Seacations from Southampton.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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You launched the OceanMedallion in
2019; how do you think the touchless
technology has given you the edge in
the way you’re able to welcome back
guests post-Covid?

and allow us to make the most of our
precious time away.
Finally, if we could take a look at your
own love of travel; what have you
missed most about a year without it?

Guests on Regal Princess and Sky
The thing I miss the most is accidently
Princess will be able to enjoy ‘Truly
learning something about
Touchless’ experiences
the country that I’m
and personalised
visiting, whether that’s a
services through
local tradition, a cultural
our MedallionClass
I think many of us
identity or something as
Experience that
have really missed
simple as a local dish with
supports new health
travel and may have
a story behind it. Rather
protocols.
previously taken our
than research before I go,
ability to travel for
I like to observe what’s
The award-winning
granted.
going on around me and
OceanMedallion™
then ask questions – I’ve
wearable device
missed doing that.
replaces the traditional
cruise card to
Which port of call never
significantly expand
loses its appeal?
new features and personalisation on
board, including touchless check-in,
Kotor, for the breathtaking views as you
and disembarkation, simplified safety
enter and leave the port.
training, reductions in queueing and
the ability to order food, drink and retail
items to anywhere on the ship.

And lastly, the question we’re
all fielding right now: where will
you go first once international
travel resumes?
I don’t have anything planned but I
would like to go to Corsica – I love the
mountains, beautiful coastline, and the
best of French and Italian food.

Do you think the pandemic will
change the way we holiday? For
example, do you expect to see an
increase in multi-generational groups
as we look to spend time with loved
ones after a year apart?
I think many of us have really missed
travel and may have previously taken
our ability to travel for granted. I think
this will influence future travel choices
and travellers will seek to tick off their
bucket list of must-see destinations.
You have spent more than 20 years
in the cruise industry; how have you
seen it change in that time and how
do you think it will look another ten
years from now?
The technological advances in how
we search for and choose holidays
has been incredible to be part of, but
I think people still value authentic
personal interactions. I think this will
continue into the future and into the
holiday experience itself; our holiday
time is so precious so I think we will
continue to see advances in offering
personalised interactions and services
that remove friction points on holiday

PRINCESS PLUS INCLUDING PREMIUM
DRINKS, UNLIMITED WI-FI AND GRATUITIES

TAKE ME THERE >
SUMMER SEACATION

No
Fly

Regal Princess (G126Q)
24 Aug 2021 | 4 Nights
Southampton, UK coastal scenic cruising,
Southampton

Cruise Club Balcony fares from pp

£588
www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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Summer

Seacations
All-inclusive | Premium UK Cruises | MedallionClass Experience

Drinks

Wi-Fi

Gratuities

All-inclusive
balcony cruises

£539
from

plus only

PP*

£50pp low deposit

MedallionClass & CruiseHealth information
• MedallionClass offers the ultimate in effortless,
personalised cruising
• The MedallionClass experience starts with a
10p sized wearable device allowing interaction
with onboard features and your phone or tablet
• From faster boarding and contactless payment to ordering
food, drinks and other amenities from your phone or tablet
and keyless entry into your stateroom, you can enjoy next
level service in a relaxed way
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• The fastest WiFi at sea with MedallionNet so you can keep in
touch with friends and family, stream videos, browse the web
and upload holiday memories to social media
• Helps reduce physical contact onboard and plan your
activities around the ship to maintain a safe yet
enjoyable atmosphere
• Enhanced sanitisation, Covid-19 testing, comprehensive
medical facilities and enhanced ventilation contributing to a
safe environment for guests and crew

Scenic Summer Seacations
3 & 4 night scenic cruises
With these new types of cruises, your Princess ship
is the destination; over your 3 or 4 night escape
make the most of our exquisite dining venues, relax
poolside and have your drinks delivered to you with the
MedallionClass app, and enjoy incredible entertainment
both day and night.

Scenic cruising

Scenic cruising

3 NIGHTS

4 NIGHTS

DEPARTURE DATE
Regal Princess 31 Jul 21

DEPARTURE DATE
Sky Princess 30 Aug 2021

CRUISE NO. G121P

CRUISE NO. Y121P

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

BALCONY

BALCONY

DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
SUITE

Summer Seacations
with UK ports of call
4, 6 or 7 night cruises
Choose a 4, 6 or 7 night Summer Seacation with
one, two, or three UK ports of call and enjoy a mix of
onboard and ashore adventures. Sometimes it’s the
places on your doorstop which you never get around
to discovering, so make this summer your chance to
explore the historic UK cities of Liverpool, Belfast and
Glasgow. Don’t worry, there’ll be lots of time to enjoy
your ship too; from a long-awaited spa treatment, to an
evening at Sky Princess’ Jazz Bar, Take Five.

£539
£639
£739
£889

DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
SUITE

£599
£699
£799
£999

Belfast

Glasgow & Belfast

4 NIGHTS

6 NIGHTS

DEPARTURE DATE
Regal Princess 1 Sep 21

DEPARTURE DATE
Sky Princess 22 Sep 2021

CRUISE NO. G126S

CRUISE NO. Y125R

Liverpool, Belfast
& Glasgow
7 NIGHTS
DEPARTURE DATE
Regal Princess 23 Sep 21
CRUISE NO. G127S

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

BALCONY

BALCONY

BALCONY

DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
SUITE

£599
£699
£799
£999

DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
SUITE

£799
£899
£1,049
£1,349

DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
SUITE

£999
£1,099
£1,299
£1,699

Belfast & Liverpool
7 NIGHTS
DEPARTURE DATE
Sky Princess 28 Sep 21
CRUISE NO. Y126P

ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM PP

BALCONY
DELUXE
MINI-SUITE
ALBERT DOCK, LIVERPOOL

LOCH LOMAND, GLASGOW

SUITE

£999
£1,099
£1,299
£1,699

GIANTS CAUSEWAY, BELFAST

*All-inclusive cruises from £539pp based on a balcony stateroom on voyage G121P - 3 night scenic cruise.
£50pp low deposit applies to all passengers. Offer ends 3rd May 2021, and applies to cruises in this
campaign only. **For these cruises the deﬁnition of “vaccinated” is a minimum of seven days following the
second dose of the currently approved COVID-19 vaccines being administered. Speak to your travel agent
for full terms and conditions.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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WAKE UP TO A NEW DAWN AT

Silver Muse, Silver Moon and Silver Dawn establish a new era of
Silversea, redefining ultra-luxury ocean travel, enhancing
small-ship intimacy and spacious all-suite accommodations that are
the hallmarks of Silversea.

Building on the phenomenal success of Silver Muse, Silver Moon will mirror
her sister ship and will also feature the all-new Sea And Land Taste (S.A.L.T.)
programme – an immersive culinary concept that will enable guests to travel
deeper through a range of destination based gastronomic experiences. Silver
Dawn inherits the best features of her sister ships Silver Muse and Silver Moon,
but is in a class all of her own. Sumptuous suites, outstanding itineraries plus
cutting-edge design and technology, Silver Dawn sets new standards of luxury.
At 40,700 gross tons and with a capacity to accommodate 596 passengers on
board, all 3 ships will offer eight dining options – including the superb Sea and
Land Taste (S.A.L.T.)* programme – yet small enough for the famed Silversea on
board ambience, Let’s wake up to a new Dawn with Silversea.

EXCLUSIVE 10% OFF GUEST TWO FARE

LISBON TO BARCELONA

INCLUDED
BUTLER SERVICE IN EVERY SUITE
All guests are pampered equally
aboard Silversea ships. They are
the only cruise line in the world to
include butler service in every suite,
in every category. A staff-to-guest
ratio of nearly one to one ensures
that your every wish is fulfilled with
earnest precision.

INCLUDED
GOURMET DINING
Delicious meals created with
thought and panache, discerningly
elaborate menus with perfectly
balanced wine choices and a
relaxed atmosphere with erudite
friends – dining aboard any
Silversea ship is the ultimate
experience for people who
only want superlatives.
INCLUDED
GRATUITIES
Unwavering commitment to
flawless service requires an
attitude that is totally focused on
the part of every member of the
staff. Their professional training
is apparent, from the waiter who
keeps your water glass filled to the
chef who prepares your favourite
soufflé à la minute.
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SILVER DAWN | 1 APR 2022 | 7 NIGHTS
FARES FROM

GUEST ONE GUEST TWO

£3,060 £2,755

INCLUDES

• BUSINESS CLASS AIR FROM 14 UK AIRPORTS
• TRANSFERS & SHORE EXCURSIONS
• EARLY BOOKING BONUS OF 10%

EXCLUSIVE 10% OFF GUEST TWO FARE

BRIDGETOWN TO LIMA (CALLAO)

1
DE 0 % L O
PO W
SI T

With Silversea you enjoy free-flowing premium
wines and spirits, delicious gourmet cuisine,
in-suite dining, full butler service for every suite
and of course all gratuities.

1
DE 0 % L O
PO W
SI T

Enjoy included shore excursions – already available with Silversea
Expeditions - in all ports and itineraries starting Summer 2022!

SILVER MOON | 5 DEC 2022 | 17 NIGHTS
FARES FROM

GUEST ONE GUEST TWO

£6,300 £5,670

INCLUDES

• ECONOMY CLASS AIR FROM 14 UK AIRPORTS
• TRANSFERS & SHORE EXCURSIONS
• EARLY BOOKING BONUS OF 10%

EXCLUSIVE 10% OFF GUEST TWO FARE

AUCKLAND TO MELBOURNE
SILVER MUSE | 1 JAN 2023 | 16 NIGHTS
FARES FROM

GUEST ONE GUEST TWO

£5,490 £4,941

INCLUDES

• ECONOMY CLASS AIR FROM 14 UK AIRPORTS
• TRANSFERS & SHORE EXCURSIONS
• EARLY BOOKING BONUS OF 10%
• 1-NIGHT PRE-CRUISE HOTEL STAY
Fares shown are in Pound Sterling, per guest, based on double-occupancy in the lowest suite
category available and also include 10% Early Booking Bonus savings on the Silver Privilege fare
if full payment is received no later than 31 May 2021. Reduced Deposit and 10% saving off of
the second guest valid on new, individual bookings only. One excursion per port/per day will
be available on Classic voyages starting in March, April or May 2022 depending on the ship and
voyage. Bookings made before or after the promotional period will not qualify for the savings.
Other restrictions apply. Please see www.silversea.com for full T&Cs.
*S.A.L.T available on Silver moon and Silver Dawn.
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EUROPE IN 2022
IS WITH THE BEST AT SEA

THE SEABOURN ALL-INCLUSIVE DIFFERENCE
• Intimate ships with a private club atmosphere
• Intuitive, personalised service provided by staff
passionate about exceeding guests expectations
• All ocean-front suites, luxuriously appointed
• Tipping is neither required, nor expected

• Complimentary premium spirits and fine
wines available on board at all times
• Welcome Champagne and complimentary
in-suite bar stocked with your preferences
• Finest resort at sea that is masterfully designed

• World-class dining, further enhanced through
a culinary partnership with Chef
Thomas Keller
• All dining venues are complimentary, dine
where, when and with whom you wish

10% EARLY BONUS SAVING When you buy now and pay in full by 30/6/21**
Here are just a few of our extraordinary cruises…

11-NIGHT ADRIATIC EMPIRES & MALTA

7-NIGHT BALTIC & ST PETERSBURG

7-NIGHT CLASSIC GREEK ISLES & EPHESUS

Venice; Rab Island; Vis Island; Valletta;
Syracuse; Crotone; Sarande; Kotor;
Vodice (Sibenik); Koper; Venice

Copenhagen, Tallinn; St Petersburg (2 nights);
Helsinki; Stockholm

Piraeus (Athens); Patmos; Agios Nikolaos; Kusadasi
(Ephesus); Mykonos; Skiathos; Bozcaada; Istanbul

21 Jun 2022 | SEABOURN QUEST

From £5,999*pp | INCLUDED BUSINESS AIR+

2, 9^, 30 Jul; 6^, 27 Aug; 3^ Sep 2022
SEABOURN OVATION

From £4,999*pp | INCLUDED BUSINESS AIR+
^Itinerary in reverse.

17 Apr; 1, 29 May; 26 Jun; 24 Jul; 21 Aug; 18 Sep;
16, 30 Oct 2022 | SEABOURN ENCORE

From £4,999*pp | INCLUDED BUSINESS AIR+

STAY CONNECTED - New complimentary internet packages available now
Terms & Conditions. *Featured lead fares are per guest based on double occupancy and include Taxes, Fees & Port including +Business Air from London and select regional airports and transfers. +Europe Inclusive Business
Class Air (BCA) offer is subject to availability, valid only for guests residing in the UK and applicable to the first and second guests sharing a Suite only. In the event that promotional BCA is not available (at the discretion of
Seabourn), promotional Economy Class Air (ECA) may be available. For guests not wishing to utilize the promotional air offers, a cruise credit in the amount of £500 pp will be applied to the booking amount. BCA and ECA
offers include complimentary transfers between the airport and ship. BCA offer is based on promo code JB and ECA offer is based on promo code JE. *10% Early Bonus Saving is a cruise fare discount of 10% on the gross
cruise-only base fare, but is not applicable to adds-on such as flights and pre/post packages. Not available for FCC bookings. All offers are capacity controlled and may be modified or withdrawn at any time without prior notice.
Other restrictions may apply. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2021 Seabourn.
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FROM THE

SEASHORE
There’s a ray of sunshine set to join the P&O Cruises fleet and she goes
by the name of Arvia
She’s the ship designed for sunshine and blue skies, a second Excel-class vessel to follow in
the LNG-powered footsteps of 2021-arrival, Iona. Arvia will make her debut in winter 2022,
sailing sunseekers to beachy idylls where the weather is always good and life is always
sweet. We took a look at what you can expect when you chase the sun on Arvia, the P&O
Cruises debutante set to make paradise a priority.

THESHIP
A FEAST OF EATERIES
Arvia will host a feast of
eateries, with the fresh flavours
and something for all appetites
approach we’ve come to expect
from P&O Cruises.
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Green & Co
Green & Co’s exquisitely crafted fish and plant-based dishes and sushi courtesy
of Mizuhana promise some of the fresh flavours at sea. Take a seat at the sushi
bar and watch expert sushi chefs at work or catch some sea views from table
seating. One of the hottest spots on the new P&O Cruises ship will also dish up
expert food-pairing advice and cocktails to die for.

6th Street Diner
Arvia’s 6th Street Diner promises
the best all-American eats in
the coolest of settings. Embrace
Americana with a laidback vibe
that’s heavy on retro seating, mood
lighting and a juke box packed with
classic tracks. The menu in 6th
Street Diner promises big-flavour
Stateside favourites; our pick has
to be the fried chicken and waffles
with bourbon mascarpone.

LET ARVIA
ENTERTAIN YOU…
With a new P&O Cruises ship comes a melee of unmissable entertainment.
However you get your kicks, whether it’s movie nights, shopping up a storm,
testing your resolve tens of feet above the ocean or just having a good old
dance, entertainment on Arvia was designed with you in mind.

SkyDome
Roast in The Quays
The Quays first debuted on
Iona and the multi-venue dining
piazza is set to welcome a tasty
new eatery on Arvia. We Brits
love a Sunday Roast and Roast
Carvery will reinvent a classic,
taking roasted meats and all the
trimmings, and wrapping them in
our favourite roast component, the
Yorkshire pudding. Just add gravy
and devour!

We saw the SkyDome debut on
Iona and Arvia will take things up
a notch to make sure her guests
take full advantage of her sunny
itineraries. The retractable SkyDome
will let the sunshine in and oodles
of entertainment means you’ll be
reluctant to leave; think live music,
family shows, interviews and dazzling
aerialists. The SeaScreen brings
blockbuster movies to the great
outdoors with deck-top singalongs for
good measure.

Altitude SkyWalk, Altitude Minigolf and Altitude Splash Valley
Arvia’s top-deck attraction will test your nerve and inject some adrenaline into
your holiday. A highlight of the all-new activity zone will be the Altitude SkyWalk;
the first ever high ropes experience on a P&O Cruises ship, suspended 54m
above the ocean. Less vertigo inducing adventures are found at the tropicalthemed Altitude Minigolf, where nine holes await your best swing. And because
it isn’t a family cruise holiday without a splash landing, Altitude Splash Valley will
be a boredom buster with a capital ‘B’.

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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Infinity Pool & Bar and Panorama
Pool & Bar

REST, RELAXATION AND RETAIL
ON BOARD ARVIA
Oasis Spa and Health Club
Wellbeing reigns supreme on the new P&O Cruises ship, with innovations
including two VIP Couple Suites (boasting a hammam and steam room, no less),
a therapeutic cool room, salt sauna and the intriguingly named Kneipp Walk,
where a pebble foot massage combines with hot and cold-water treatments for
a stimulating boost that’s perfect between long days exploring ports of call.

The Avenue
Welcome to The Avenue, the hottest address for shopping at sea. We all know
that sea days were made for window shopping but, with 1,300sqm of boutiques,
handing over your room card at some point is a given. Shops on Arvia will
tempt you with fashion, beauty, technology and travel brands, but the new P&O
Cruises ship will also shake things up with immersive experiences, personalised
products, bespoke collections and eco-centric luxury lines.
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Picture this: the sun is hot, the water
is cool, your view of the ship’s wake
is uninterrupted and your cocktail of
choice is just a glide away…what could
be better? Arvia will boast an uberglamorous swim-up bar in addition to
a stunning infinity pool with the best
ocean view in the house, so you can sip
and swim in style.

THESHORE
Reset your watch to island time – Arvia
is chasing the sun all the way to the
Caribbean. The new P&O Cruises star
was made for sun-seeking and she’ll
spend her maiden season sailing cruises
to the Caribbean, making herself at
home in serene turquoise seas as she
hops between eight of the region’s most
magical islands.
On a host of itineraries spanning
seven to 22-nights, Arvia will explore
eight idyllic Caribbean isles: Antigua,
Barbados, Curaçao, Dominican Republic
(a maiden call), Martinique, St Kitts, St
Lucia and St Maarten. Swap Britain’s
grey skies for Barbados blues, drinking
in a taste of the good life, resetting to
island time and sinking your toes into
hot sand as the sound of lapping waves
surrounds you – bliss!
Cruises on Arvia promise adventure
unlike any other, with a design created
to make the sea the star and the sun
shine in – think swim-up bars and infinity
pools with a view of paradise. There’ll be
al fresco chill-outs under those ever-blue
Caribbean skies and plenty of looking
out across golden shores with a spritzer
in hand.
Holidays on Arvia are set to be all about
spending more time ashore, so the new
P&O Cruises ship will offer itineraries
that include overnights and late calls in
some of the Caribbean’s most exciting
ports of call. Many of Arvia’s guests will
enjoy an overnight stay in Barbados
– home the famous Oiston Fish Fry as
the lights go down and the party starts.
Choose a 14 or 15-night cruise on Arvia
and you’ll also get the chance to kick
back and enjoy the evening vibe in
Antigua and St Lucia (those Piton views
are even better at sunset…) And for
those lucky enough to join Arvia for a
22-night repositioning cruse, there’ll be
two blissful days in Barbados, plus either
two full days in St Kitts or two full days in
either Martinique and St Lucia.
Doesn’t the sound of being castaway in
paradise for a week or two sound like
heaven?

TAKE ME THERE >
CARIBBEAN

✈
Flights
Included

Arvia (K302B)
21 Jan 2023 | 8 Nights
Fly from/to London*, Barbados, Curacao,
La Romana, St. Kitts, Antigua
*Other airports may be available at a supplement
Cruise Club fares from pp

£1,435
www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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BOOK BEFORE 30 APR 2021and get up to $400 Sailor Loot (onboard credit) per cabin
Plus $100 Bar Tab bonus when you add a $300 bar tab at the time of booking.

LONG WEEKENDER

SUMMER WEEKDAZE

SCARLET LADY | 6 AUG, 13 AUG, 20 AUG 2021

SCARLET LADY | 9 AUG, 16 AUG, 23 AUG 2021

3-NIGHT FRIDAY TO MONDAY STAYCATION AT SEA

4-NIGHT MONDAY TO FRIDAY STAYCATION AT SEA

ROUND-TRIP FROM PORTSMOUTH

ROUND-TRIP FROM PORTSMOUTH

SEA TERRACE (BALCONY CABIN)
FARES FROM

SEA TERRACE (BALCONY CABIN)
FARES FROM

£599PP

£499PP

Sailors will enjoy endless ocean views from their Sea
Terrace. Whether you’re getting ready inside at the
glam area, rinsing off in your Roomy Rainshower
or relaxing outside on your hand-woven terrace
hammock, our spaces are designed to give you
sweeping views of the horizon as our mood lighting
intuitively matches the light from the oncoming
sunset. All Sea Terraces feature:

• A hand woven terrace Hammock, they’re as comfy as they are good
for the world Mood Lighting. Transforming cabin technology that
allows the lighting to fit your mood
• Roomy Rainshower. Gorgeous space to rinse off the day’s activities
• Large flat-screen HDTV
• Our transformative Seabed. Transforms from a plush bed at night to
an oversized sofa during the day

More for your Sailor’s money with over $600 value per sailor included….
• All Food Included - From refined dining to relaxed casual, any and
all of our 20+ eateries are for Sailors to enjoy on us.

• Group Workouts - Yoga, meditation, cycling, HIIT classes, and
more - all group fitness classes are covered.

• Tips Included - We’ve taken care (of taking care) of our crew, so
we cover the tips for Sailors onboard experiences.

• Basic Bevvies - Stay hydrated with filtered still and sparkling
water, non-pressed juices, sodas, teas, and drip coffee.

• Unlimited WiFi - Browse, post, and stay connected with WiFi whenever Sailors want, and wherever they are on the ship.

• Events & Gigs - Our very best entertainment experiences through
a glimpse of the immense talent we will have onboard.

Set Sail The Virgin Way
Inspired by the modern allure of yachting and the romance of the open ocean, Virgin Voyages have created their very own yacht-inspired
boutique hotel at sea, with no kids and no ordinary experiences. Taking cues from the best international cities, Virgin Voyages have created
a getaway at sea with the perfect balance of uptown meets downtown. Combining the warmth and luxury of a yacht with the endless
options of a much larger ship, they’ve designed an elevated and intimate environment for adults, with Virgin style and service, that inspires
personal and experiential connection. They might be new to the water, but Virgin Voyages is making a (big) splash.
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INTO THE BLUE 01246 819 819

3 or 4 night round trip sailings from Portsmouth England offered to 18+ residents of England,
Scotland, Wales, and Northern Ireland who have been fully vaccinated against COVID- 19.

E XC LU S I V E H O L I DAY S

SHORE STAYs
LU X U R Y H O L I DAY S

T H I S I S T H E B E S P O K E WAY T O H O L I D AY.
We have the ability to create your dream trip entirely from scratch, combining cruises on the best
ships at sea with city stays, exclusive tours, attraction entry, transfers and so much more.
Our team of experts have years of experience in creating and tailoring itineraries that can see you
spend time in the world’s most exciting destinations, staying in handpicked hotels, crossing countries on
unforgettable land tours, and embarking on iconic train journeys that are too special to save for ‘one day’.
The only limit is your imagination; where in the world will we take you? Whether you’re planning a
memorable Shore Stay or an epic Cruise & Stay holiday.

The only limit is your imagination; where in the world will we take you?
Call today on: 01246 819819

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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E XCLUSI V E HOLIDAYS

NIAGARA, NEW YORK
& NEW ENGLAND
IN THE FALL WITH
PRINCESS CRUISES
ENCHANTED PRINCESS | 13 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 3 OCTOBER 2022

FROM ONLY
£2,099

pp

New York

OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS
From Niagara’s thundering Falls to the hive of excitement that is New York City and the
leisurely pace of a crisp autumn in New England, this holiday shows off the USA and Canada
in all their glories. Spend three nights in Niagara, before hopping aboard the Amtrak to
Manhattan for a two-night stay. The rugged coastlines of New England, Newfoundland
and Nova Scotia round off your holiday with days of warm clam chowder, fall foliage and
maritime towns.

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
RETURN FLIGHTS FROM
LONDON

YOUR ITINERARY

DAY 1 UK

3-NIGHT STAY AT A 4 HOTEL IN
NIAGARA FALLS (RO)

AMTRAK RAIL TICKET

Fly from London to Toronto. Transfer on
arrival to your 4 hotel in Niagara Falls for a
three-night stay (RO) and enjoy your Niagara
Parks Adventure Pass.

DAY 4

7-NIGHT CRUISE ON
ENCHANTED PRINCESS

2-NIGHT STAY AT A 4 HOTEL IN
NEW YORK (RO)

Boston

SELECTED TRANSFERS

Make your own way to the train station and
enjoy the Amtrak Rail journey to New York
(approx 9 hours). Upon arrival make your
own way to your 4 hotel in New York for a
two-night stay (RO).

DAY 6

Transfer to the port and embark
Enchanted Princess for your
7-night cruise.

Day 7 Newport
Day 8 Boston
Day 9 Bar Harbour
Day 10 Saint John
Day 11 Halifax

DAY 13 NEW YORK

Bar Harbor

Arrive in New York and disembark. Transfer
to the airport for your return overnight
flight to London .

DAY 14 UK

Arrive in the UK.

Flights from other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Intermittent cruise days are at sea.

Niagara Falls

Toronto skyline

Date

Inside pp

Balcony (obs*) pp

Balcony pp

3 OCT 2022

£2,099

£2,369

£2,499
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Prices are based on flights from Heathrow with Air Canada and United Airlines.

Call our Cruise & Stay
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674

E XCLUSI V E HOLIDAYS

ANTARCTICA
EXPEDITION WITH
CELEBRITY CRUISES

FROM ONLY
£3,399

pp

CELEBRITY INFINITY | 19 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 10, 24 JAN & 7, 21 FEB 2023

OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS
Embark on a truly unforgettable adventure and join the fortunate few who can say they
have experienced Antarctica, one of the most incredible places on earth. You’ll spend two
nights dancing the tango in Buenos Aires, before setting sail on a voyage to what is perhaps
the world’s most remote region.

3-NIGHT STAY AT A 4
HOTEL IN BUENOS AIRES
(B&B)

YOUR ITINERARY

DAY 1 UK

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
RETURN FLIGHTS
FROM LONDON

Elephant Island

Fly overnight from London
TANGO SHOW WITH
DINNER

to Buenos Aires.

DAY 2 BUENOS AIRES

BUENOS AIRES CITY TOUR

Private transfer on arrival to your 4 hotel
for a three-night stay.

DAY 3

Enjoy a half-day Classic Buenos Aires City Tour.

14-NIGHT CRUISE
ONBOARD CELEBRITY
INFINITY

PRIVATE TRANSFERS

DAY 4

Enjoy an evening Tango show with dinner

DAY 5

Private transfer to the port and embark
Celebrity Infinity for your 14-night cruise.
Depart Buenos Aires.

Day 9 USHUAIA
DAY 10 Scenic cruising of Cape Horn
DAY 11 S cenic cruising of Schollart Channel,
Paradise Bay, Gerlache Strait
DAY 12 ELEPHANT ISLAND
DAY 14 PORT STANLEY
DAY 16 PUERTO MADRYN
DAY 18 MONTEVIDEO

DAY 19 BUENOS AIRES

Disembark Celebrity Infinity and take your
private transfer to the airport for your
return overnight flight to London .

DAY 20 UK

Caminito, Buenos Aires

Date

Inside pp

Outside pp

Balcony pp

10 JAN 2023

£3,399
£3,399
£3,399
£3,399

£3,569
£3,569
£3,649
£3,569

£3,879
£3,849
£3,899
£3,899

24 JAN 2023
7 FEB 2023
21 FEB 2023

Arrive in the UK.

Flights from other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Intermittent cruise days are at sea.

Call our Cruise & Stay
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674

Prices are based on flights from London Heathrow with British Airways.
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SHORE STAYs
LU X URY HOLIDAYS

ICELAND WITH
NORTHERN LIGHTS,
FROM
ONLY
BLUE LAGOON &
£829
WHALE WATCHING
pp

5 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 23 NOV, 7 DEC, 2021 & 25 JAN, 1 FEB 2022
OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS

Chase the Northern Lights to Reykjavik, spending five nights on an immersive Icelandic
experience that features a Golden Circle and Blue Lagoon tour, whale watching, plus a
chance to scour the skies for the red and green glows of the aurora borealis.

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
RETURN FLIGHTS FROM
LONDON

WHALE WATCHING TOUR

5-NIGHT STAY AT A 4 CENTRAL
HOTEL IN REYKJAVIK (BB)

GOLDEN CIRCLE
& BLUE LAGOON
TOUR

CHASING THE NORTHERN
LIGHTS TOUR

SHUTTLE AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Reykjavik

YOUR ITINERARY

DAY 1 UK

Fly from London to Reykjavik. On arrival,
join the shuttle transfer to your 4 hotel for
a five-night stay (BB).

DAY 2 Reykjavik

Enjoy a Northern Lights Tour.

DAY 3 Reykjavik

Enjoy a Whale Watching Tour.

DAY 4 Reykjavik

Enjoy a Golden Circle & Blue Lagoon Tour.

DAY 5 Reykjavik
At leisure.

DAY 6 REYKJAVIK

Transfer from your hotel to the airport for
your return flight to London .

Flights from other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Blue Lagoon, Iceland

Date

23 Nov 2021

7 Dec 2021

25 Jan 2022

1 Feb 2022

Fares from pp

£849

£889

£829

£879
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Prices are based on flights from London Heathrow with British Airways.

Call our Shore Stays
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674

E XCLUSI V E HOLIDAYS

VENICE SIMPLON
ORIENT EXPRESS
WITH SILVERSEA

FROM ONLY
£9,199

pp

Venice

SILVER SPIRIT | 11 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 20 JUNE 2022

OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS
All aboard the Venice Simplon-Orient-Express for a journey like no other. Sink into its
sumptuous upholstery, Art Deco design, polished wood and antique fixtures as you
allow yourself to be transported back in time on a train that epitomises the glamour and
elegance of the Golden Age of travel. Unique dining experiences, mouthwatering dishes
and drinks are plentiful on your trip, with 3 unique restaurant settings to choose from.
After an evening of soaking up the magical atmosphere, relax and unwind in your
beautifully restored 1920s cabin complete with soft bedding and considered amenities.

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
VENICE SIMPLON ORIENT EXPRESS
WITH AN OVERNIGHT STAY

3-NIGHT STAY AT A 5 HOTEL
IN VENICE (BB)

7-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE CRUISE ON SILVER
SPIRIT WITH A CHOICE OF MORE THAN 10
EXCURSIONS INCLUDED IN EACH PORT

PRIVATE WATER TAXI
TRANSFERS

FLIGHT BACK TO
LONDON*

PRIVATE TRANSFER

YOUR ITINERARY

DAY 1 UK

Board the Venice-Simplon-Orient-Express
and travel from London to Venice, spending
the night on board.

DAY 2

On arrival, take a private water taxi transfer
from Venice station to your 5 hotel for a
three-night stay (BB).

DAY 5

Take a private water taxi transfer from your
hotel to the port and embark Silver Spirit
for your 7-night all-inclusive cruise.

Day 6 Opatija (Kvarner Bay)
Day 7 Hvar
Day 8 Split
Day 9 Dubrovnik
Day 10 Sibenik
Day 11 Trieste

Split

DAY 12

Arrive in Venice and disembark, Take your
private transfer to the airport for your
return flight to London .

Flights to other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Dubrovnik

Hvar

Date

Vista Outside pp

Classic Veranda pp

Deluxe Veranda pp

20 JUN 2022

£9,199

£9,999

£10,299

Call our Cruise & Stay
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674

Prices are based on Return flight back to Heathrow with British Airways Flights.
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E XCLUSI V E HOLIDAYS

CARNIVAL PRIDE’S
GRAND
MEDITERRANEAN
TOUR

CARNIVAL PRIDE | 21 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 2 JULY 2022

FROM ONLY
£1,799

pp

Oia, Santorini

OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS
The Mediterranean has it all and we’re firm believers that you can’t have too much of a
good thing. Carnival Pride will leave barely a sandy cove undiscovered or a cobbled street
unwalked on an itinerary that promises a new Mediterranean view outside your window
every morning, as you explore France, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Turkey and Greece.

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
CARNIVAL PRIDE
FROM DOVER

19-NIGHT CRUISE ON
CARNIVAL PRIDE

PRIVATE TRANSFER
INCLUDED

RETURN FLIGHT TO
LONDON

Cartagena

YOUR ITINERARY

CARNIVAL PRIDE

DAY 1 UK

Treat your eyes, taste buds and fun buds aboard Carnival Pride. A ship that has so much to
offer from waterparks, playstation, theatres to dining refined from the zen like simplicity
of Bonsai Sushi, to Art Deco ocean liner inspiration of the Normandie Restaurant. Carnival
Pride will keep you entertained on this Grand Tour of the Mediterranean.

Day 2 Le Havre (Paris)
Day 4 La Coruna
Day 5 Leixoes
Day 6 Lisbon
Day 7 Seville
Day 8 Cartagena
Day 10 Civitavecchia (Rome)
Day 13 Mykonos
Day 14 Izmir
Day 15 Santorini
Day 16 Athens
Day 17 Katakolon
Day 18 Messina
Day 19 Naples

Carnival Pride water slides

Embark Carnival Pride and depart Dover.

DAY 20

Arrive in Civitavecchia (Rome) and
disembark Carnival Pride. Private Transfer
to you 4* hotel for a two-night stay.

DAY 20

Private transfer to the airport for your
return flight to London .

Flights to other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Carnival Pride

Intermittent cruise days are at sea.

Carnival Pride pool

Date

Inside pp

Outside (obs*) pp

Balcony pp

2 July 2022

£1,799

£1,999

£2,376
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Prices are based on flights from London Heathrow with British Airways.

Call our Cruise & Stay
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674

E XCLUSI V E HOLIDAYS

SYDNEY STAY &
AUSTRALASIA
EXPLORER WITH
CELEBRITY CRUISES

FROM ONLY
£2,549

pp

View of Sydney Harbour

CELEBRITY ECLIPSE | 29 NIGHTS
DEPARTING 17 OCT, 9 NOV, 22 NOV 2022 & 11 FEB 2023
OTHER DEPARTURES AVAILABLE - CALL FOR DETAILS

Sydney has it all: wineries, ocean vistas, acre upon acre of forest and an iconic cityscape
with Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge its beating heart. You’ll spend three nights in
Australia’s hottest city, taking advantage of its close proximity to beaches like Bondi, before
boarding Celebrity Eclipse for an incredible 23 nights spent seeing the endless highlights of
Australasia. It’s the epitome of the bucket list trip.

3-NIGHT STAY AT A 4 HOTEL
IN SYDNEY (RO)

DAY 1 UK

Fly overnight from London
arriving two days later.

to Sydney,

On arrival in Sydney, take a private transfer
to your 4* hotel for three-night stay (RO).

DAY 6
23-NIGHT CRUISE ONBOARD CELEBRITY ECLIPSE

Private transfer to the port and embark
Celebrity Eclipse for your 12-night cruise.
Depart Sydney.

Day 9 S cenic cruising OF Milford Sound,
Doubtful Sound & Dusky Sound
Day 10 DUNEDIN
Day 11 CHRISTCHURCH
Day 12 WELLINGTON
Day 13 NAPIER
Day 14 TAURANGA
Day 15 AUCKLAND
Day 18 SYDNEY
Day 21 Scenic cruising Willis Island
Day 22 PORT DOUGLAS
Day 23 CAIRNS (Yorkey’s Knob)
Day 24 AIRLIE BEACH
Day 26 BRISBANE
Day 28 SYDNEY (OVERNIGHT IN PORT)

PRIVATE TRANSFERS

Great Barrier Reef

YOUR ITINERARY

DAY 3 SYDNEY

INCLUDED IN THIS HOLIDAY
RETURN FLIGHTS
FROM LONDON

Wellington cable car

Port Douglas Beach

DAY 29 SYDNEY

Disembark Celebrity Eclipse and take your
private transfer to the airport for your
return overnight flight to London
Auckland

DAY 30 UK

Date

Inside pp

Outside pp

Balcony (obs) pp

17 Oct 2022

£2,699
£2,799
£2,549
£2,749

£2,849
£2,949
£2,699
£2,899

£3,149

9 NOV 2022
22 NOV 2022
11 FEB 2023

£3,249
£2,949
£3,199

Prices are based on flights from London Heathrow with British Airways and American Airlines.

Arrive in the UK.

Flights from other selected UK airports
may be available for a surcharge.
Intermittent cruise days are at sea.

Call our Cruise & Stay
holiday experts today:

0800 028 0674
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Carnival Pride

Carnival Pride charms, alright — it’s a treat for your eyes, your
taste buds... and of course, your fun buds. Choose to dine refined,
from the zen-like simplicity of Bonsai Sushi™ to the art deco ocean liner inspiration of
the Normandie Restaurant. Did we mention glittering Broadway style shows, comedy and
nightclubs, spacious staterooms – many with a private balcony? The astonishing features on
board continue to wow... with a carefree lifestyle that appeals to all.

FUN

CHOOSE

Norwegian Fjords
CARNIVAL PRIDE | 10 JUN 2022 | 9 NIGHTS

DOVER, STAVANGER, SKJOLDEN,
ALESUND, MOLDE, OLDEN, BERGEN,
DOVER

FARES FROM

£760PP

$50

on board credit
per cabin

LOW DEPOSIT £72PP WHEN YOU BOOK BY 30 APR 21

Iceland & Ireland
CARNIVAL PRIDE | 10 JUL 2022 | 12 NIGHTS

DOVER, REYKJAVIK,
GRUNDARFJORDUR, AKUREYRI,
SEYDISFJORDUR, PORTREE (ISLE OF
SKYE), BELFAST, HOLYHEAD, DOVER

FARES FROM

£1,090PP

$50

on board credit
per cabin

British Isles
CARNIVAL PRIDE | 12 AUG 2022 | 9 NIGHTS

DOVER, PORTREE (ISLE OF SKYE),
GREENOCK (GLASGOW),
BELFAST, LIVERPOOL, DUBLIN, COBH
(CORK), DOVER

FARES FROM

£914PP

$50

on board credit
per cabin

LOW DEPOSIT £72PP WHEN YOU BOOK BY 30 APR 21
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Please visit www.carnival.com for full T&Cs.
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Bookings created prior to the current available price that wish to access the new price will have to cancel the existing booking and make a new booking. Bookings that are cancelled shall be subject to prevailing cancellation charges. For general booking
terms & conditions, inclusions, cancellation charges and other information please visit Azamara.co.uk. ©2021 Azamara. Ships registered in Malta. †Azamara’s ‘Cruise With Confidence’ programme allows individual guests and guests in non-contracted
groups who booked a cruise on or before 31st May 2021, for cruises departing on or before 30th April 2022, to cancel their cruise up to 48 hours prior to the holiday start date and have the option to either (i) receive a Future Cruise Credit equal to the
full amount of the cruise fare the guest paid for their cruise, or (ii) opt in for our “Best Price Guarantee” on their current sailing. For full details regarding Azamara’s Cruise With Confidence programme, please visit Azamara.com/Cruise-With-Confidence.

36 HOURS IN

ANTIGUA

Antigua is a smidgen of a place, pure paradise stretching a miniscule 14 miles long by 11 miles wide.
365 sandy flecks dapple that tiny island coastline, some hidden - others a highlight, but Antigua’s
appeal doesn’t start and end at its seascapes. From the uber-luxurious to the hedonistic, the
beaches are just the beginning of the story for a tiny isle that lives up to a big reputation.
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REGULARS

St John’s

DON’T MISS...
for every day of the year holds true. You
Come to Antigua and hang out at St
can’t come here and not spend time on
John’s – how original, you say. We hear
at least one of them, but all that choice
you. But you can’t come here and not
can be daunting for a beach-seeker on
spend at least a few afternoon hours
limited time; if you’ve only got a few
walking between the paintbox colonial
hours spare to cool down in one electric
Georgian buildings that walk a fine line
blue Caribbean cove here, make it Fort
between Disney and kitsch. Redcliff Quay
James Beach. It’s one of
and Heritage Quay attract
the lesser-known spots,
a crowd on cruise days
even when the ships are
with arty craft stores
in town.
and foodie spots. For
A gentle 15-minute
more local interactions,
And finally, if a year in
hike leads to
make for market; the
lockdown has left you
the ruins of the
city’s is a rambunctious
craving a little adventure,
18th-century Fort
and exciting assault
saddle up for a scooter
Berkeley
on the senses. Sample
snorkel. A what, you say?
handfuls of morningScooter snorkelling takes
fresh figs, before treasure
the effort out of exploring
seeking in the admittedly
the deepest blue –
underwhelmingly named
simply hold on and the
‘bend down’ flea market
motorised ‘hand scooter’
– named so because you’ll need to bend
will guide you through an underwater
down to rifle through the goods.
world. Use the energy conserved here
to negotiate the zip line and suspension
Nelson’s Dockyard has been in operation
bridges of the Antigua Rainforest Canopy
since 1745 and the Georgian-era marina
Tour, found half an hour from St John’s if
has drawn a crowd ever since. You’ll
you’re feeling especially adventurous or
find the usual Caribbean dockyard
have kids in tow.
residents here, all the restaurants, bars
and boutiques, but if you dip behind the
Gazebo on the beautiful shores of Antigua
Copper and Lumber Store you’ll find a
path less trodden too. A gentle 15-minute
hike leads to the ruins of the 18thcentury Fort Berkeley, from where wideopen views of the coastline and English
Harbour below unfold. Don’t forget to dip
into the Dockyard Museum on your way
back down for a look at the telescope
used by Admiral Nelson himself, amongst
other trinkets.

English Harbour

Scooter snorkelling

Despite being something of a well-worn
cliché now, Antigua’s claim of a beach

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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REGULARS

EAT HERE…
Lookout. Head here from 4pm for
There are more great meals here than
steel band music, finger-lickingly good
there are beaches; combine the two
barbecue food, cold Wadadli and the
and you’re onto a good thing. Coconut
best views on the island. The mood
Grove sits on the sand at Dickenson Bay
simmers from 7pm, when local bands
and it’s hard to imagine a better start to
take to the stage to help you unwind into
the day than breakfast here, whether
the night.
that’s a traditional stack of fruit-topped
pancakes or a more
acquired taste of a local
dish of salt fish and ‘chop
up’, an okra, aubergine
Antigua comes alive
and spinach mash. The
when the sun goes
views past palm trees
down and sunset
and across the beach are
parties are THE place
just the tonic after a year
to be each week.
at home.
Antigua comes alive
when the sun goes down
and sunset parties are
THE place to be each
week. Every Friday at 6pm brings an
atmospheric Caribbean fish fry on the
lawn outside popular Nelson’s Dockyard
haunt, the Copper & Lumber Store
Historic Inn. And if you’re in town on
a Sunday night, there’s only one place
to go and that’s the Shirley Heights

Nelson’s Dockyard
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Beach barbecue

Crêpe at Lulu La Nantaise

Shirley Heights

Antigua beach huts

DRINK UP...

Antiguan beach huts

There are few better feelings than
drinking rum punch on the beach with a
view of the sun sinking into the sea, your
cares sinking with it. Despite being one
of the most popular spots on the island,
Beach Limerz on Fort
James Beach is a boozy
hideaway from the
hustle and bustle.
If you’re living
life by the ‘here
If you’re living life by
for a good time,
the ‘here for a good
not a long time’
time, not a long time’
approach, hit the
approach, hit the Beach
Beach Bar Trail.
Bar Trail. Created a
couple of years ago by
the Antiguan tourist
board, this tour of
the island’s coolest
watering holes is heavy on spiced rum,
Red Stripe and swaying hammocks.
There’s goat curry and bread pudding
to soak up the ABV, plus the promise
of those same palm-lined curves being
here tomorrow morning for lazing in the
name of rehabilitation.

TAKE ME THERE >
CARIBBEAN

✈
Flights
Included

Arvia (K303D)
11 Feb 2023 | 15 Nights
Fly from/to London , Antigua (evening in port),
St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia,
Barbados (overnight in port), Curacao, La Romana,
St. Kitts, Antigua
Other airports may be available at a supplement
Cruise Club fares from pp

Beach Limerz

£2,177
www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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A new era
of boutique
cruising begins
this summer
Saga Cruises is returning to service this
June and July, with five all-inclusive
cruises around the British Isles.
These cruises are not just sailing, but will actually be
stopping in the loveliest parts of the UK, including some
unusual and less-visited parts of our country.
Saga were the first cruise line to ask that all guests are
fully vaccinated for Covid-19 before travelling, while
also implementing a number of expanded health and
safety measures. This has led to Saga being the only
cruise line awarded independent Shield+ accreditation
by Lloyd’s Register.
So book now, and experience a new era of cruising, on
the UK’s newest all-balcony ships Spirit of Adventure
and Spirit of Discovery.

Cruise into Stornoway

Holyhead, Anglesey, Wales

Fares shown are per person based on two people sharing the lowest Standard Balcony cabin available at the time of going to
print. It includes applicable discounts and is subject to availability and change. Exact saving depends on your chosen cruise
and cabin grade. ‡Based on a Standard Balcony Guarantee - please call for details. Saga reserves the right to extend, reduce or
withdraw offers at any time without notice. ^Private chauffeur service extended to 250 miles by road each way, from home to the
departure port and back again. §All Saga cruises include optional travel insurance with up to £5m coronavirus emergency medical
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Save up to 35% off the full fares

Scottish Highlands and Islands

The Inaugural Cruise

Departing June 27, 2021 aboard Spirit of Discovery

Departing July 26, 2021 aboard Spirit of Adventure

6 nights from £1649pp £1236pp

15 nights from £3533pp £3458‡pp

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction of £23 if not required§

Including optional travel insurance ora reduction of £23 if not required§

Departing from Tilbury
• Lerwick, Shetland Islands • Scrabster , Scotland
• Invergordon, Scotland.
Returning to Tilbury. Cruise code: SD095.

Departing from Tilbury
• Newcastle , England • Newhaven (for Edinburgh), Scotland
• Dundee, Scotland • Kirkwall, Orkney Islands • Ullapool ,
Scotland • St Kilda scenic cruising • Greenock, Scotland • Belfast,
Northern Ireland • Douglas , Isle of Man • Holyhead, Anglesey,
Wales • Bristol, England • Falmouth , England.
Returning to Dover. Cruise code: SU064.

From the Northern Isles to the Fjords
Departing July 3, 2021 aboard Spirit of Discovery

Receive a warm welcome aboard our ships

8 nights from £3079pp £2001pp
Including optional travel insurance or a reduction of £23 if not required§

Departing July 25, 2021 aboard Spirit of Discovery

8 nights from £2783pp £1948pp
Including optional travel insurance or a reduction of £23 if not required§

Departing from Tilbury
• Kirkwall, Orkney Islands • Cruise Sognefjord, Norway
• Lerwick, Shetland Islands • Stornoway , Scotland
• Scrabster , Scotland.
Returning to Tilbury. Cruise code: SD096/SD098

Great British Isles Adventure
Departing July 11, 2021 aboard Spirit of Discovery

We include so much more…

14 nights from £5485pp £4113pp

• Return private chauffeur service from your home
to the port up to 250 miles each way^

Including optional travel insurance or a reduction of £23 if not required§

Departing from Tilbury
• Falmouth , England • Holyhead, Anglesey, Wales • Belfast,
Northern Ireland • Greenock, Scotland • Ullapool , Scotland
• Kirkwall, Orkney Islands • Newhaven (for Edinburgh) , Scotland
• Newcastle, England.
Returning to Tilbury. Cruise code: SD097.

• All-inclusive drinks#
• Speciality dining in a choice of restaurants
• Travel insurance§ with up to £5m,
coronavirus emergency medical cover
and additional coronavirus cancellation cover
• Wi-Fi and Gratuities and so much more…
• All backed by our Cruise Price Promise
Plus, love your first cruise or your money back!**

cover, underwritten by Great Lakes Insurance SE, UK Branch, or a price reduction if not required. Cover is subject to medical screening. Saga provides
additional cancellation cover should you need to cancel due to coronavirus medical conditions prior to departure, available when taking the optional included
insurance. Further terms and conditions apply, please call or visit our website for details. #All inclusive includes a choice of wines with lunch and dinner,
house-branded spirits and cocktails, draught beer and lager, plus all mixers and soft drinks. **Please call or visit saga.co.uk/loveit for details.
 Land by launch or tender. NTA-SC5161

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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Dear Into the Blue Readers
Firstly, all of us at Holland America Line send you our best wishes. While this remains an uncertain
time for travel, we have so much for our guests to look forward to, and I would like to highlight
just a few of the amazing experiences you can look forward to with HAL in 2022 and beyond.
In the meantime stay safe and well – we look forward to welcoming you onboard again.

Lynn Narraway
Managing Director, UK & Ireland

NEWFLAGSHIPROTTERDAM
–ARRIVESAUGUST
Reflecting the mastery of detail we’ve refined over
our nearly 150-year history, our new ship, third in our
innovative Pinnacle-class will offer the sophisticated
design and gracious service for which we’re known, as
well as exclusives opportunities in dining, live music
and more.

Sample itinerary: -night Jewels of the Baltic – 8 May 2022:
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Warnemunde (Berlin), Tallinn, St Petersburg (overnight); Helsinki, Stockholm, Kiel (Hamburg); Arhus, Amsterdam

WECELEBRATEYEARSOF
HALFMOONCAYIN
A handful of cruise lines offer what they describe as a “private island”,
but if you ask experienced travellers and Caribbean cruise experts which
private island stands head and shoulders above the rest, they’ll invariably
answer, “Half Moon Cay.” Named “Best Private Island” in Porthole Cruise
Magazine’s Readers’ Choice Awards for 20 consecutive years at Half Moon
Cay, on every HAL Caribbean cruise in 2022 & 2023 guests may explore
two-miles of crescent beach and crystal-clear waters; ride horses through
the surf, cruise Bonefish Lagoon in a glass-boom boat, rent a private
cabana and more.

Sample itinerary: -night Southern Caribbean Wayfarer – 9 Nov 2022:
Ft Lauderdale, St Maarten, St Lucia, Barbados, Martinique, St Kitts & Nevis, St Thomas; Half Moon Cay, Ft Lauderdale

OURINCREDIBLEALASKA
Alaska is so looking forward to welcoming guests in 2022, and HAL offer the best choice of
Alaskan experiences – an Inside Passage cruise including Glacier Bay, up to three nights in
our premium resort at Denali National Park with an included tour and, an exclusive to HAL,
the stunning wilderness that is Canada’s Yukon. All combinable in one incredible holiday.

Sample itinerary: -night Yukon & Triple Denali Holiday – 25 May 2022:
1 Night: Vancouver & Whitehorse;
2 Nights: Dawson, Fairbanks & Anchorage;
3 Nights: Denali with Tundra Wilderness Included: Journey host, Gold Dredge 8, Riverboat
Discovery, Klondike Spirit Yukon River Cruise, McKinley Domed railcar Anchorage/Denali;
Anchorage/Seward cruisetrain; 7-night Glacier Discovery Cruise (full board basis)
58
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Award-winning
Luxury River Cruises
Up to €400 on-board spend on all
8 and 15 day river cruises - Book by 31 May*
With so much included
• A programme of included tours and excursions
• The services of our cruise director and concierge throughout
• Return flights from a selection of regional airports or Eurostar
• All meals on board, including welcome cocktails and the Captain’s Dinner
• Your choice of luxury cabin or suite with a river view

2022
ON SALE
NOW

Holiday Happiness. Guaranteed.
• Exceptional experiences, with no compromises
• Industry-leading health & safety practices to keep you safe
• Free to change your mind with fully flexible booking*

Our brand new British Isles
cruise is now on sale
Explore the best of Scotland on the
boutique small ship MS Seaventure

Cruising Scotland’s
Highlands & Islands
8 days from £1,999pp
Selected departures
in July 2021

Your money is 100% protected with
*Riviera Travel terms and conditions apply. Visit www.rivieratravel.co.uk for more details.

ABTA No. V4744

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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ARISTOCRATS &
THE AZUR

WESTERN EUROPE COASTS OF
QUEST
CULTURE

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $600
Shipboard Credit

FREE 6 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

FREE 6 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $1200
Shipboard Credit

FREE 12 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

17 May 2022 / Riviera / 12 Nights

3 June 2022 / Sirena / 10 Nights

3 August 2022 / Nautica / 22 Nights

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £3,579pp

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £2,629pp

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £5,169pp

Penthouse Suite from .......... £5,459pp

Penthouse Suite from ... SOLD

Penthouse Suite from ... SOLD

Balcony from .................................. £4,089pp

BYZANTINE
ANTIQUITY
FREE 6 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

4 September 2022 / Riviera / 10 Nights
Deluxe Ocean view from ..SOLD

OUT

Balcony from .................................. £4,229pp
Penthouse Suite from .......... £4,519pp

INTO THE BLUE 01246 819 819

Balcony from .................................. £3,389pp

OUT

COASTAL
KALEIDOSCOPE

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $600
Shipboard Credit
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CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $600
Shipboard Credit

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $1000
Shipboard Credit

FREE 10 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

Balcony from .................................. £6,829pp

OUT

CANAL &
COLONNADE QUEST
CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $1200
Shipboard Credit

FREE 12 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

14 September 2022 / Riviera / 19 Nights

26 September 2022 / Nautica / 20 Nights

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £4,659pp

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £4,469pp

Penthouse Suite from .......... £7,319pp

Penthouse Suite from .......... £7,699pp

Balcony from .................................. £5,449pp

Balcony from .................................. £5,979pp

Offers and fares expire on 30th June 2021. All fares are per person in Pounds Sterling, valid for residents of the United Kingdom, based on double occupancy (unless
otherwise noted), for new bookings only, subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. Free Internet is one per stateroom; Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites
receive access for two devices per suite. OLife Choice Free Shore Excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food &
Wine Trails, Wellness Discovery Tours by Aquamar, Go Local, and Culinary Discovery Tours. If shore excursion amenity is selected, all excursions must be chosen at least
14 days prior to sailing. OLife Choice Beverage Package amenity is House Select and is one per full-fare paying adult of 21 years of age or older with a maximum of two per

SANDS TO
SAFARIS

TABLE TO
TEMPLES

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $800
Shipboard Credit

FREE 8 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

PATAGONIA &
GLACIERS

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $1600
Shipboard Credit

FREE 16 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $800
Shipboard Credit

FREE 8 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

6 December 2022 / Nautica / 31 Nights

17 January 2023 / Nautica / 33 Nights

17 Jan & 6 Feb 2023^ / Marina / 21 Nights

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £7,299pp

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £8,595pp

Deluxe Ocean view from .... £5,799 pp
*
Balcony from ................................. £6,259 pp
*
Penthouse Suite from ......... £8,199 pp

Balcony from .................................. £8,869pp

Balcony from .............................. £10,765pp

1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

Penthouse Suite from ...... £12,049pp

Penthouse Suite from ...... £13,939pp

SOUTH CHINA SEA SUBLIME SOUTH
SOJOURN
AMERICA
CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $1200
Shipboard Credit

FREE 12 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $800
Shipboard Credit

FREE 8 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

18 February 2023 / Nautica / 21 Nights

26 February 2023 / Marina / 21 Nights

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £6,419pp

Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £5,939pp

Penthouse Suite from ...... £10,989pp

Penthouse Suite from .......... £8,339pp

Balcony from .................................. £8,069pp
1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

*

^Map based on 18 Jan departure, itinerary for 7 Feb is in reverse.
*Prices based on 7 Feb departure
1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

JAPANESE
IMMERSION
CHOICE Plus choose one of the below:

FREE $600
Shipboard Credit

FREE 6 Shore
Excursions

FREE House
Beverage Package

22 March & 1 April 2023 / Nautica / 11 Nights
Deluxe Ocean view from ..... £4,489pp

Balcony from .................................. £6,389pp

Balcony from .................................. £5,799pp

1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

1-night pre-cruise forced hotel stay included

stateroom. Free Shipboard Credit is one per stateroom, based on double occupancy and subject to change. Guests in the same stateroom must choose
the same OLife Choice amenity. Not all promotions are combinable. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any
and all fares, fees, offers and surcharges at any time Free Internet usage is subject to time and data limitations; Internet usage fees may apply. Airfare
programme is limited to flights originating or terminating in London and selected regional airports. Flights are not included on sailings starting or ending
in a UK Port. Based on London flights, other airports may be available at a supplement. Dates and durations may change.

Penthouse Suite from .......... £8,049pp

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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† Select Price of £1,399 per person is based on two adults sharing the lowest grade of Inside cabin available on Arvia cruise K301 and is subject to availability. Fly-cruise price shown is inclusive of economy class flight to London and
transfers. Prices may vary for other departure airports. All flights are subject to availability. ΔThe number of cruise nights is displayed. Duration excludes the overnight flight to the UK, which is included in the price. For up-to-date
prices and full terms and conditions which you must read before booking please visit pocruises.com
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Arvia's retractable
SkyDome. A view so
astounding even an
ad this big can't do
it justice.
The glass roof rolls back gently to let the outside in.
Stars dance overhead as friends raise a glass to
a long-longed-for holiday in the Caribbean. Step
aboard P&O Cruises new ship Arvia, arriving in
December 2022 and you'll experience sights that
could never be truly captured here.

See the world in widescreen.
14 nightΔ Caribbean Transatlantic
holiday from £1,399pp†

Holidays as varied as you

www.bolsovercruiseclub.com INTO THE BLUE
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If you love luxury, outstanding
service and a choice of
inspirational global destinations
to explore, a Celebrity cruise
will be your perfect holiday. Our
revolutionary ships offer a wide
variety of luxurious experiences,
from the serenity of our worldrenowned spa to award-winning
excursions that immerse you in the
local culture of every destination
we visit. Nothing is more luxurious
than when things are extra simple
and extra special. That’s why, when
you book any cruise, anywhere, in
any stateroom, we include drinks,

Wi-Fi, and tips with your holiday.*
It’s that simple.
For even more luxurious simplicity, you
can upgrade to one of two packages;
Elevate to include unlimited premium
drinks plus shore excursions up to
$200 per person. Or Indulge, including
everything in the Elevate package plus
an upgrade to unlimited streaming Wi-Fi
and up to an additional $200 onboard
credit per person to spend almost any
way you desire.
If you’re looking for the ultimate
luxury holiday The Retreat® is the
perfect choice. The Retreat is an
unparalleled suite experience that

UPGRADE TO

Premium Drinks
Get top shelf selections of beer,
spirits, cocktails, liqueurs, frozen
drinks, and wines by the glass.
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Shore Excursions
Get a shore excursion credit of up to
$200 per person to use toward the
“must-do” experiences on your list.
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}

OR GET
EVEN
MORE

includes stunning accommodations,
an exclusive lounge, a private dining
restaurant and sundeck that rival
any high-end resort. Your dedicated
butlers, attendants, and concierges
will do everything they can to ensure
you never have to lift a finger. Plus, as
a guest of The Retreat you will enjoy
Celebrity’s Indulge Package including
premium drinks, Wi-Fi, tips, shore
excursion credit and onboard credit.
If you’re planning an unforgettable
holiday at sea, let us show you the
Celebrity difference. A new kind of
luxury is here and it’s only available with
Celebrity Cruises.

Premium Drinks
Get top shelf selections of beer,
spirits, cocktails, liqueurs, frozen
drinks, and wines by the glass.

Streaming WIFI
Watch your favourite shows and
enjoy faster service on two devices
with our highest speed WI-FI service.

Shore Excursions
Get a shore excursion credit of up to
$200 per person to use toward the
“must-do” experiences on your list.

Onboard Credit
Get up to $200 per person to spend on
board for specialty dining, spa treatments.
In our boutique shops-the choice is yours.

UPGRADE TO

NORWEGIAN FJORDS

ITALY, CROATIA, MONTENEGRO

Celebrity Silhouette
7 May 2022 | 7 Nights

Celebrity Reflection
3 June 2022 | 10 Nights

®

®

Southampton, Bergen, Alesund, Olden, Stavanger, Southampton

CRUISE CLUB FARES
FROM PER PERSON

CABIN

Fly from/to London*, Civitavecchia (Rome), Corfu, Katakolon (Olympia),
Dubrovnik, Kotor, Messina (Sicily), Naples, La Spezia (Florence/Pisa),
Civitavecchia (Rome)

CRUISE CLUB FARES
FROM PER PERSON

CABIN

£1,101

INTERIOR

£1,425

OCEAN VIEW

£1,425

BALCONY

CONCIERGE CLASS

£1,670

CONCIERGE CLASS

£2,480

AQUACLASS®

£1,915

AQUACLASS®

£2,686

INTERIOR
OCEAN VIEW

FREE UPGRADE

BALCONY

£1,627
FREE UPGRADE

£2,147
£2,147

*Regional airports may be available at a supplement ✈

BEST OF JAPAN

SAN JUAN, TORTOLA & ST. KITTS

Celebrity Solstice
12 October 2022 | 15 Nights

Celebrity Apex
2 December 2022 | 9 Nights

SM

SM

Fly from/to London*, 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay, Yokohama (Tokyo),
Shimizu (Mt Fuji), Osaka (Kyoto), Kobe (overnight in port), Hiroshima,
Busan, Hakodate, Aomori, Yokohama (Tokyo)

CRUISE CLUB FARES
FROM PER PERSON

CABIN

Fly from/to London*, 1-night pre-cruise hotel stay, Fort Lauderdale,
San Juan, Tortola, St. Kitts, Fort Lauderdale

CRUISE CLUB FARES
FROM PER PERSON

CABIN

INTERIOR

£3,131

INTERIOR

£2,055

OCEAN VIEW

£3,347

OCEAN VIEW

£2,143

BALCONY

£3,640

BALCONY

£2,368

CONCIERGE CLASS

£3,856

CONCIERGE CLASS

£2,515

AQUACLASS

£4,003

AQUACLASS

£2,741

®

*Regional airports may be available at a supplement ✈

®

*Regional airports may be available at a supplement ✈

Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, features,
itineraries, and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination and are subject to change without notice. The “Always Included” offer applies to new bookings on selected sailings booked and departing from 9 December 20 (“Eligible Bookings”). Offer excludes all Celebrity Cruises
Galapagos sailings. Based on double occupancy. Unless stated all guests in the stateroom will receive the following benefits on Eligible Bookings: All guests in an Inside, Ocean View, Balcony, Concierge Class, or AquaClass stateroom (Including Z,Y,X,XC,XA guarantee categories) will
receive a Classic Beverage Package and Gratuities Included. The first and second guests will also receive an Unlimited Surf Internet Package (2 Devices per stateroom). Additional Package Offers: For an additional charge, all guests may receive additional amenities with an upgrade to the
Indulge or Elevate package by selecting the applicable rate. Rate varies by “Elevate” or “Indulge” package choice, length of voyage and stateroom category. The Elevate package includes; Premium Beverage Package, Gratuities Included and an Onboard Credit (“OBC”) and an Unlimited
Surf Internet Package, for all guests in the stateroom. OBC amount varies by length of sailing: $100 per person for 1-5 night sailings, $150 per person for 6-9 night sailings, and a value of $200 per person for 10 night or longer sailings. The Indulge Package includes; Premium Beverage
Package, Tips Included, OBC and an Unlimited Stream Internet Package, for all guests in the stateroom. OBC amount varies by length of sailing: $200 per person for 1-5 night sailings, $300 per person for 6-9 night sailings and a value of $400 per person for 10 night or longer sailings.
All guests in the same stateroom must select the same pricing package at the time of booking. Promo codes are not required. Amenities will be added to Eligible Bookings within 30 days prior to sailing. All guests with an Eligible Booking in The Retreat will receive the Indulge Package at
no additional charge. Travel insurance, visa’s and vaccinations are at an additional cost. The term (obs*) when relating to fare grades means your stateroom will have an obstructed/sheltered view. These offers apply to new bookings only and may change or be withdrawn by the cruise
operator without notice. Further terms and conditions apply, please call for details. E&OE.
intermittent days are at sea.
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CULINARY CORNER

VIKING’S
COCONUT
MACAROONS
T

he macaroon takes its name from
the Italian ammaccare, ‘to crush’
– probably a reference to the almond
paste which once served as their
main ingredient. Nowadays, we’re
more familiar with a macaroon that’s
thick with sweet shredded coconut,
a recipe adapted by Italian Jews for
Passover. Viking’s version is best
devoured on a long, leisurely sea day,
ensconced away in the Wintergarden
with a new book and a good cuppa…

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Makes 20 macaroons

> Preheat oven to 160°c.

> 4 egg whites

>B
 eat the egg whites until stiff,
then combine with other
ingredients.

> 86g icing sugar
> 160g shredded unsweetened
coconut
> 2g vanilla sugar
For garnish:
> 118g sweetened whipped cream
> 25g chocolate shavings
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>D
 rop small amounts on a
parchment paper-lined baking
sheet.
>B
 ake for 10-15 minutes and
wait to cool.

TAKE ME THERE >
ITALIAN SOJOURN

✈
Flights
Included

Viking Sky | 16 Jul 2022 | 7 Nights
Fly from/to London , Venice (overnight in port),
Sibenik, Bari, Crotone, Messina, Naples,
Civitavecchia (Rome)
Other airports may be available at a supplement

Including on board gratuities
Cruise Club fares from pp

£3,190

ENRICH your W RLD

SAVE
UP TO

Scenic's truly all-inclusive immersive experience

£1,500
per couple

Plus
SUPER
EARLYBIRD OFFER
SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL
10%~
Plus

Free Private
Door-to-Door
Chauffeur
Transfers^

BOOK BY 31 MAY

Awaken your senses and enrich your world during a
Scenic river cruise.
The secret to a world-class, truly all-inclusive Scenic river cruise
is simple – everything’s included. From the moment you step on
board your luxurious Scenic Space-Ship you rarely, if ever, have to
dip into your wallet to pay for anything. And with ﬂexible itineraries
that give you the freedom to pick and choose how you spend your
time ashore, you can explore on your own terms.
Join Scenic in 2022 to explore the grand waterways of Europe in truly all-inclusive luxury,
save up to £1,500 per couple and enjoy additional savings of 10% with our Super Earlybird
Offers~ when you pay for your cruise in full 12 months prior to departure. Plus, enjoy FREE
Private Door-to-Door Chauffeur Transfers^ and FREE Deposit Payment Protection cover
across the 2022 Europe river cruising collection.

5-Day Tastes of Imperial Europe

8-Day Rhine Highlights

Vienna > Budapest
Departs: April & September 2022
From £1,595 per person

Amsterdam > Basel
Departs: April to October 2022
From £2,345 per person

8-Day Bordeaux Affair

11-Day Unforgettable Douro

Bordeaux > Bordeaux
Departs: April to October 2022
From £2,845 per person

Porto > Porto
Departs: April to November 2022
From £4,145 per person

Truly All-Inclusive
Return ﬂights from up to 16 regional UK
airports or NO FLY option via Eurostar on
selected cruises
5-Star Scenic Space-Ships
Balcony suites, including a Scenic
Sun Lounge
Butler service for all guests
Complimentary beverages all day, every
day
Up to six dining options, from casual to
ﬁne-dining
Exclusive Scenic Tailormade for
self-guided touring
Authentic local entertainment
Gym and Wellness Centre
The freedom of our e-bikes
Cruise Directors to guide and assist
Expert local guides
Complimentary Wi-Fi internet
Return airport transfers
Scenic Enrich – unforgettable and
exclusive once-in-a-lifetime experiences
Scenic Freechoice – a choice of excursions
throughout your journey

And all tipping and gratuities

SMALL-SHIP HEALTH AND
CRUISING
WELLBEING

RISK-FREE
BOOKING

EXCEPTIONAL
HEALTH
AND SAFETY
PROTOCOLS

Terms and Conditions: Offers are valid for new bookings only made before 31 May 2021. Maximum saving of £750pp dependent on itinerary. ^Private door-to-door transfers are complimentary within 75-miles of an airport
where ﬂights are available from. For guests who live outside of 75 miles, an additional supplement of £2.00 per mile will be charged. ~Super Earlybird Offers saving is valid for new bookings on Sapphire deck and above,
excluding category BS. Savings are applicable if full payment is received at least 12 months prior to departure. If payment has not been received, the savings offer will be removed from the booking without recourse. Savings
are based on cruise content and cabin upgrade only, excluding port charges, air and any other additional items. Pay in full offer is combinable with other offers where
applicable, complimentary DPP, reduced deposit and loyalty vouchers. Offer is not combinable with future travel credits or vouchers, exclusives, interline, F&F or other
early payment offers. Offers are inventory controlled and may be extended, cancelled or withdrawn at any time without notice. We reserve the right to withdraw offers and
promotions at any time and these are only applicable to residents of the UK. Please get in touch for full itineraries and booking conditions. E&OE.
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Did you know...
The Caribbean Sea is so clear as it
reflects blue light wavelengths and
has little presence of suspended
particles and plankton. As a result,
we see those beautiful
Caribbean blues.

THE CRUISE CENTRE

CONTACT US

6 Lindrick Way
Barlborough
Chesterfield S43 4XE

Reservations: 01246 819 819
Administration: 01246 813 133
Web: bolsovercruiseclub.com

